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W|. » <> Gapt. Longmire.ftEE . . iThis well known packet schooner will com
mence running on her regular trips between

Bridgetown A St. John
about March 20th. All freight carefully 

handled.

LIIMZZE]
will be kept constantly on hand and for sale 
Apply on board or at residence of subscriber.

JOHN LONGMIBB, 
Bridgetown, March 9th ’80. 48tf.
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women. It US powerful, general nswell as 
uterine, tonlo and nervine, and Impart* vigor 
and atrength to tbewholo system, ft promptly

wo ana /
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= jBix>jsist7cures SAXiXJS POPUII STJHRBIMLA
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and aleepleameaa, in either aex. Favorite Pre
scription to eoldbydiWffMa underour^i^-

Son Dtoeœes of’wnmen, pro- 
___ .______ d wlth colored plate* and no.
SsSFSEISBIl?

NO. 34.lee »1 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,VOL. 14.
two or three lond snorts, end swam back to 
the log. Ho had missed bis prey, bat 
tofts of fur that he swept from hie ugly- 
looking jaw with bis paws showed that the 
bearer’s escape had been a narrow one.

« The wolf shook the water from bis bide 
and took another position on the log end 
began another watch. This time he crouch
ed on the log nearer the shore, where the 
water was shallower, evidently thinking 
that he would have a better chance there. 
I didn’t think so, for it wuh ont ot the line 
where the heavers would be apt to swim 
and climb on the dam. In the light of 
subsequent even is there is no doubt bus 
that my opinion was correct.

• The wolf bad barely settled himseli on 
the log when the tell-tale ripple broke 
again and led right towards the shallowest 
part of the water and near the shore, with
in three feet of the wolf. I was so much 
excited by this time that I came near yel
ling right out and.spoiling all the fan. I 
did grind my teeth, however, and say to 
myself.

1 1 Is It possible that a beaver can know 
so much aud still be such a fool ?’

• But the ripple kept on The water 
broke, and there was the beaver. Whiz I 
went the wolf through the air and plunked 
squarely down on the foolish beaver. 1 
jumped up with the intention of pitching 
Into the wolf and saving the lwaver, any# 
how. But I didn’t have to. The instant 
the wolf struck his claws in bis prey there 
rose up ou every side

APPARITION* WITH PIBRCS WR18KKB8, 

rows of teeth like fence pickets, and great 
bah-s of fur. The wolf was in an ambus- 
cade of beaver, and not less than thirty 
enraged dam builders rushed to the aid of 
•heir companion They lore and gnashed 
he wolf unmercifully. He dropped his 

prey, nud made a desperate fight, but it 
whs like a ranchman’s cabin in the track 
ol a cyclone. In a quarter of a minute 
there was nothing left of that wolf but 
franmnits of hair and hide. The screams 
of the beavers and the snarls and yells of 
the wolf were enough to frighten an 
Apæhe.

—If a workman who is paid to work ten 
hours, takes advantage ol the absence 
Of the master, or foreman, to read or 
smoke for one hour of the ten, he steals 
one-tenth of bis day's wages. He does 
the very same thing that a shopkeeper 
would do who gave fourteen ounces of 
sugar or butter instead of a pound, or nine 
yards of calico when the bill charged ten* 
An assistant in a shop, who instead of 
caring for his master's interest* as it they 
were his own,puts no heart in hie work, 
exercising uo ingenuity, treats customers 
carelessly instead of courteously, and so 
diminishes the chances of their coming 
again, gets his salary on false pretences, 
does not give the kind of service which be 
knows his master expects, and which be 
would expect if be were an employer him
self. He cannot but know that hie services 
are not worth half what they would bo if 
he did his best. Instead of earning the 
£30 or £40 a year, for which be is engag
ed, he does not earn more than £16 or 
£20, and be practically steals the rest.

•Obi obi’ was all the delighted child hesitated, her eyes still wearing that ap- 
couldsay, but there was such a world of pealing look—1 would you—let me kiss 
love and gratitude in the depths of the soft, you—just once—before I go asleep î I 
dark eyes, that Dr. Jay turned away with ; mightn’t wake up, you know, aud you’ve 
suspiciously wet eyelashes. been so good to me.’ Still lower, almoil

1 You have made a heaven for little a whisper,1 No one ever kissed me before 
Haggle,’the bead nurse sstd, upon the you did V
next call, ‘ I never saw such pleasure as Did Dr. Jay think of bis own petted 
the child takes with that bit of ribbon, darling at home, hie own child to whom 
She has certainly made a hundred differ life bad been one long caress7 snd did 
eat combinations of bows and dolls and he feel the contrast between her and this

Ransoms’

„ralieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten time» the «et of a

■ MEzS
Pareons'Pillscontain*^ ■ ■ ■

111*W3SS
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they couldnot be had 
without. Sent by mail for 86 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it, 
"«information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON k CO.. 82 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Make New Bich Blood!

fortnj.IK HEADACHE, Bilious Hea-laohfo 

by druggisto. ▲ Song of Beat* '
O weary bands I that all the day 

Were set to labor hard and long,
Now softly fall the shadows gray,

The bells are rung for evensong.
An hour a^o the golden sun 

Sank slowly down into the west ; 
Poor, weary hands, your toll Is done ; 

Tie time for rest I—’tie time for rest I

jtt

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
W« have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Culver-
_______ well’s Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physicial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay .clearly demons trates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse
quences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^BFThis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

poor homeless little waif to whom caresses 
were unknown luxuries?

Perhaps so. There certainly were tears 
in the kind eyes as he tenderly raised her 
to his breast.

The slender, childish arms were clasped 
around his neck, and her lips met bis with 
a tender, clinging kiss. For a moment 
her cheek nestled fondly against bis, then 
touching her lips slightly to his forehead, 
she sank softly back upon her pillow.

1 Will you hold my hand, please, while 
I go asleep?’ she said pleadingly.

Dr. Jay clasped the frail little band in 
hie broad warm palm, and with her belov
ed ribbon tightly held on the other band, 
Maggie fell asleep.

At the end of half an hour it was over, 
and Maggie slowly unclosed her eyes.

Then glancing down as if searching for 
something, the lips moved faintly.

1 What is it, dear ?* Dr. Jay asked, bend- 
ing near her lips.

1 My ribbon,' came faintly to his ear.
Picking it up from the floor where it had 

fallen, he laid it in her outstretched hand. 
Feebly she raised it to her cheek, her lips, 
then the baud fell, with a slight tender 
pressure on that of Dr. Jay’s.

The eyes met his with a world of tender 
loving devotion, then their light faded,and 
little Maggie^raa safe from pain and sor
row.

•II sorts of fttocy fixings out of it. She Is 
a queen, a fslry princess, and everything 
else by tarns. Oooe I offered to cat it 
for her, that she might make bows more 
conveniently. You should have seen her. 
She bagged It up to her, and looked at me 
with such frightened, pleading eyes, one 
would certainly have thought it was some 

dure I was going to harm.

O weary feet I that many a mile 
Have trudged along a stony way,

At last ye reach the try sting stile ;
No longer fear to go astray.

The gently bending, rustling trees 
Rock the young birds within the nest, 

And softly sings the quiet breese ;
1 Tie time for rest I—'tis time for rest?

O weary eyes I from which the tears 
Fell many a time like thunder rain —

O weary heart I that through the years 
Beat with such bitter, restless pain, 

To-night forget the stormy strife,
And know what Heaven will send is 

best ;
Lay down the tangled web of life ;

’Tis time for rest 1—'tis time for rest 1 
—Florence Tyler.

A

living
Thtie jest look at ber I Isn't abe a plo-
lnW'5F-

She certainly was a most lovely picture 
as the doctor came up to the little bed. 
The dark eyes were bright with happiness, 
and the pale cheeks flushed a delicate pink, 
rivaling the roses on her beautiful gift. 
Pain and sorrow were all forgotten in the 
delight of her new possession.

She had evidently exercised all her taste 
and skill in arranging her beloved to the 
best advantage, in anticipation of the doc
tor’s visit. It was looped and bowed and 
festooned in a most graceful manner about 
her bead and form, for, all unknown to 
herself Maggie had inherited all the taste 
and skill of the loving, gentle little French 
mother, who deserted by the one who 
should have been her protector, had died 
broken-hearted, at the birth of her child.

« If she could but see how pretty she 
looks.’ the nurse said softly.

The next day when, from the capacious 
pockets of his overcoat, Dr. Jay brought 
forth a small hand mirror and held It be
fore the eyes of the delighted child, her 
cup of happiness was overflowing.

Every night the beloved gift was care* 
fully smoothed and folded in tissue paper. 
With one bunch ot roses turned on the

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Anu St., New York.

—A* first calls should be short ones, I 
will close by giving a recelpe for nice 
meat for five o'clock dinner or tea. Take 
a large soup bone, the entire shank Is 
best, boll steadily in enougfl water to 
cover till perfectly tender. This will take 
seven or eight hours, 
from the fire,and carefully take out all 
bard grbtlv and bits of bone. Shred the 
m« a< not very fine, into a saucepan in 
which there should have been melted a 
piece ol butler the size of an egg. Cook 
over the fire a few minutes till the butter 
has mixed with the meat, then season to 
taste with salt and pepper, dredge with 
dour, about a tablespoonful, and pour over 
the whole enough of the liquor in which 
the meat was boiled to make a thick 
gravy. It is very nice. A soup bone which 
here costs fifteen cents makes plenty of 
meat for four meals for our family of three. 
It is just as good warmed op in enough 
water to keep from burning as it is when 
first made.

Post Office Box, 450.
JMttt literature.1885.1885.

FNCOÜRAOE HOME INDUSTRIES.
A Bit of Ribbon. Then remove

THE
BRIDGETOWN Outside, the keen, sharp wind of a cold 

winter day, the particles of snow and Ice 
gleaming like diamonds in the bright rays 
of the sun, which possessed no power to 
melt them. Inside, the clean ward of H— 
hospital, warmth and brightness and 
comfort ; rows of neat white cots on either 
side, and nurses in white caps aud aprons 
flitting to and fro, in constant attendance 
upon the sufferers lying there.

At the farther extremity of the long 
ward, where the sunshine fell softly over 
the whited raped cot lay a little girl of 
eight years, but so small, so frail and deli
cate, she seemed scarcely more than half 
that age. An accident on the streets, 
several weeks before, bad seriously In
jured her, and as no one seemed to claim 
or care for her, she had been brought to 
the hospital.

The skill of the ablest physicians and 
the constant care of skilled nurses, had, 
however, been able to do little more than 
to give temporary relief from the severe 
pain she constantly suffered, but her gen
tleness and patience had won the hearts ot 
all about her.

To-day she lay quietly upon her cot, 
twisting in and out over her slender fin
gers a strip of bright tinsel paper, which 
she now and then held in the sunlight, 
turning it to and fro to catch lbs lustre 
upon its shining surface. Then, folding 
it softly, she tried to fashion a tiny bow, 
but the stiff, brittle paper parted in her 
hands, and fell in shining bits over the 
white cover-lid. With a patient sigh,she 
dropped her hands and turned wearily 
upon her pillow.

Dr. Jay one of the visiting physicians 
was making bis morning tour of the hos
pital and had stopped fSr a moment to 
watch the child's patient endeavor to 
amuse herself. The case had been one 
which had interested him deeply. Poor 
little Maggie ; her patience and gentleness 
had won his sympathies.

1 She seems to have a peculiar love for 
everything bright and pretty,' the nurse 
said, In answer to a low-toned remark 
from Dr. Jay. ‘She will amuse herself 
for hours with some bit of paper or string.’

1 You should petitiou for a supply of 
dolls,’ was the doctor's bamorous rejoind
er. 1 I think in this case they would be 
more beneficial than medicine,’ and with a 
smile, aud a pleasant word to the child, 
and with a few directions to the nurse, he 
passed on.

The next day in making his morning 
round of calls, be was was delayed a few 
moments by a passing procession, 
carriage bad stopped just in front of the 
windows of a millinery store, and a piece 
ot bright brocaded ribbon caught hie eye.

In an instant there rose before him the 
pale face of his little hospital patient, 
and her piece of tinsel paper, and the next 
moment he had put a five dollar bill in the 
hand of his colored coachman, as he took 
the reins from him.

• Run in there, Jim, and bay me two 
yards of that flowered ribbon,' he said ; and 
five minutes later the procession had pass
ed, and he was driving down the street, 
with the package of ribbon stowed away in 
his capacious pockets. He seemed per
fectly indifferent to the fact that Jim bad 
returned but two dollars of the five, and to 
the apparent absurdity of paying three 
dollars for a gift to a child who, doubtless, 
could not have told the difference between 
this elegant fabric and a piece of ten cent 
ribbon.

But if any one bad dared to hint that be 
had committed a piece of folly, he would 
simply have shrugged his shoulders Indif
ferently. Dr. Jay’s kindnesses were never 
done by halves

‘There, Maggie, you can meko a bow 
out of that to suit you,’ be said, pleasant
ly, as, an hour later, he stood by the little 
one’s cot and unrolling the ribbon, let it 
fall in lovely shimmering waves over the 
white coverlid.

The child’s large dark eyes opened wide 
iu surprise and delight ; there was a quick 
indrawing of the breath, a clasping of the 
thin white hands in an ecstasy of rapture 
too deep for words.

At last she stretched out her hands, 
touched lightly the shining folds, and laid 
them against her cheek with a loving 
tenderness, as ff the ribbon had been some 
animate creature..

It was indeed a lovely piece of goods, 
soft lustrous background of bright, deli
cate blue, over which Was carelessly strewn 
h4ff-opeb moss roses and buds, the deep 
pink of the flowers and soft shaded green 
of the leaves forming a lovely contrast to 
the lustrons bine of the groundwork.

Older eyes than Maggie’s andjthose more 
accustomed to luxuries, might have dilated 
in delight at sight of so beautiful a gifr,

4 And is it mine—for true Î* she said at 
last, as if such great good fortune could 
not possibly be hers.

‘ Yes, all of your own, to do just as you 
choose with.’

Nil

Marble ! Works, 4

Wk RE prepared to compete with any similar 
concern in the Province, both in work

manship or price.

MONUMENTS. Gray Wolf and Beaver.

HEADSTONES^
ba

SHOWING HOW WISE THE LATTER MAY BE,

AND AT THE SAME TIME HOW FOOLISH.

‘If there is anything a grey wolf likes it 
is beaver meat,’ said Mablen Withers ot 
Wind River, ‘ and, although both beaver 
and wolf are getting scarce, it is a fact that 
if you ever do come across signs of the 
latter you may be sore to find evidences 
that the wolf is also lurking in the vicin
ity, although he may not have been there 
before. I witnessed a little affair between 
a big gray wolf and a beaver some years 
ago, which convinced me that a beaver’s 
canning is not all In timber chopping and 
dam building.

« I was acting as an agent tor a man who 
owned a large timber tract In Canada 
West, and I discovered that timber thieves 
were cutting some thrifty young cedar 
trees along Welfer’e River. I could get 
no trace of the the thieves, and one moon
light night I watched the timber. I hadn’t 
been long on the spot before

I SAW A DARK OBJECT

TS.TA
—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
outside of the package, and with a tender 
pressure of it against her cheek, and a 
loving good night kiss, Maggie would fall 
asleep, her hand resting lovingly on its 
soft, lustrous folds. M her first waking 
moment It was unrolled, and the delight 
of manifold manipulations recommenced, 
with ever fresh delight.

But there came a day when even the 
possession of her heart's treasure could 
not .overcome the terrible pain which rack
ed her slight frame.

For days she had been growing worse, 
and the physicians saw no hope save in an 
operation — difficult and dangerous, one 
which if unsuccessful must result fatally.

They bad postponed it from week to 
week, hoping for favorable results without 
it. But one morning Dr. Jay found Mag
gie lying so white and exhausted from 
pain and sleeplessness, he saw clearly 
there was no alternative.

What is Spent on Drink.—It has been 
alleged that not less than sixty millions 
of money,—it is now about a hundred

ASTOUNDING FIGURES.
Reliable authorities estimate the value 

of the poultry products of the Uuitvd 
States for the year 1880, at the enormous 
sum of six hundred million of dollar-. 
But even this amount, large as it is, does 
not represent the total value of this great 
industry for a single year. In 1876, the 
United States import'd from foreign 
countries about five million dos-m eggs— 
but in 1885 the quantity bad Increased to 
over sixteen million dozen. If these fig
ures are correct, (and there is no reason to 
doubt them) the poultry industry amounts 
to more than either the wheat crop, the 
cotton crop, the hay crop, or the entire 
>roductof all our gold or silver mines. 
We say these figures are astounding ; pro
bably not one person in ten tbous-md is 
aware that the poultry industry stands at 
at the bead. But-what is it that has lifted 
the poultry industry to this surprising 
eminence? No donbt the discovery of 
Sheridan’s Powder to make hens lay, had 
much to do with it, but not all. The 
fact Is the women and children are begin
ning to learo that there is no way by which 
they can secure a constant inflow of ready 
cash with so little effort, as by keeping and 
and Intelligently caring for hens. I. S' 
Johnson A Co., 22 Custom House Street, 
Boston, have published recently a valuable 
book on this subject, entitled < The Farm
ers’ Poultry Raising Guide.’ They will 
send one copy for 25 cents, or they will 
send the book and two twenty-five cent 
packs of Sheridan’s Powder for 60 cents, 
and for $1.20 a largf 2^ pounds tin can. 
The information contained in this book is 
just what is needed to enable any one 
to start in the business, and to make 
money.

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice.

ALSO :
ms and forty millions-are spent year by, 

year on intoxicating stimulants within 
the United Kingdom. Reduce this 
sum by one half, let it be thirty, and 
apart altogether from the ruin it works 
in so many cases on all that is good and 
noble and bless

Furniture Tops ! amil?Cah and inspect work.
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

.A-OA-ZDI-A OZRGKAJST
COMPANY,

85’Bridgetown, .Tan, 12 th,
le^-aqd beautiful, snd 

holy, how great a wasted Are there no 
hungry ones to feed, no n^ked to clothe 
no orphans to adopt, no unhappy child
ren left uncared for and untaught, no 
favorable outlets for our money, no 
heathenism of foreign or home field f 
There are. And when the poor are 
starving, when souls are perishing, 
when we are straightened for want of 
funds to supply the Gospel at home 
or send missionaries to tell the heathen 
world of Jesus and His love, in the 
name of God, I ask, how shall we faoe 
a day of judgment —we who spend a 
sum equal to half the whole revenue of 
the whole British empire on what is in 
all oases a luxury, in most cases an in
jury, and 1n many a most fatal indul
gence? Before we are summoned into 
the Master’s presence, it is well to be 
thinking how we are to meet the de
mand, ‘ Give an account of thy steward** 
•hip. Rbv. Da. Guthrir.

JUST RECEIVED.

Two Carloads MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOUR AND MEAL, first class church a parlor organs,
BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA.which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef A. E. SULIS.

Groceries ! LAWRENCET0WN

PUMP COMPANY,
rise on the bank of the river, snd as it 
came op in the moonlight I saw that it 
was a beaver. Then I knew at once that 
four-footed thieves were taking the cedars. 
As 1 bad never seen a beaver cut down a 
tree I thought I would watch the opera
tion. This one selected a good-sized 
cedar near the river bank and at once be
gan work. The rapidity with which he 
cut through that trunk with his great 
teeth i* almost incredible. Almost as 
quickly as a chopper with an axe could 
have done it that beaver felled the tree.

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

She seemed unconscious of bis presence 
even when he pressed the thin white band 

’ as he felt her pulse. The pallid, pain- 
marked face, the limp, wasted little form, 
appealed most pathetically to bis kind 
heart, and bending over her he pressed a 
kiss of fatherly tenderness on her white 
forehead. Her large dark eyes suddenly 
unclosed, the warm blood flushed the pale 
cheeks, and a smile of tender, loving de
light flushed over her face.

« Is the pain so hard to bear, dear child ?’ 
he asked, sympathetically.

‘ It is better now,’ was her low reply. 
Ah, bow little Dr. Jay suspected, as 

the dark eyes followed him with such 
worshipful tenderness, that his kiss was 
the first caress the poor child had ever 
known I Kick- and cuffs and drunken 
oaths had often been showered upon her, 
but a father’s kiss, a mother's tender 
caress, poor Maggie—worse than orphaned 
bad never known.

« There must be an operation without 
delay,’ was Dr. Jay’s decision, after a 
brief consultation with the house physi
cians. ‘ To-morrow at eleven, at the very 
latest. She cannot live over forty-eight 
hours iu her present condition.’

Then to the head nurse, whom he had 
summoned. ‘Yon will please to tell her, 
M rs .Hatch .sufficient to have her understand 
the necessity of the operation. She seems 
unusually intelligent, and it will save her 
fright and nervousness, and she needs 
everything possible in her favor. Do not 
tell her until an boar before the operation; 
let her sleep to-night If she can under the 
opiate, without knowing it.'

So at ten o’clock the next morning the 
nurse, in the moat tender manner possible, 
explained to the child, so far as she 
thought necessary, the operation she was 
about to undergo, concluding with—

‘ We hope to make you strong and well 
again, dear ?’

•Will they hurt me very much? Maggie 
asked, her lip quivering, notwithstanding 
her brave efforts at self-control.

• Not very much, and you will know 
nothing about it ; they will give you some
thing to put you to sleep until It is over.’ 

‘Who will do it?’

m (ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNSY, Manager.
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iP. NICHOLSON. :j

Rite BbcM CMa Pump,Bridgetown, July, 1885 Ba

J. M. OWEN,- —ALSO :—

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
g~ Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent, 
uf f Annapolis, Qot. 4th. 1882:—ly __________

Another Victory.—Mr. Blum, who lives 
on Rose Bank Farm, Halifax, says : * You 
can publish the fact that Eagar'b Phospho- 
lrins has effected a complete care of my 
wife ; her cough is gone, distress In the 
chest removed, health,strength is regain
ed ; and she has not finished the fourth 
bottle.’

FORCE FTTZMŒ3,
Just before it fell the beaver gave a cry 
that made me jump, and ho scurried down 
the l-ank and plunged into the stream. 
The tree fell into the river, and under 
cover of the noise it made I crept quickly 
to the hank to see what the leaver would 
do further. The fallen tree lodged In the 
water, and the beaver came to the surface 
and began lopping off the branches. In 
this work it was joined by three or four 
others. They worked Industriously, and 
the noise they made with their teeth 
could have been beard a long distance. 
They lopped ofl those branches as if they 

working with hatches, and in a short

with Hose attached if required.
Harry Paulet, Smuggler,

Speaking of smugglers, the London 
Telegraph says that they often turned out 
some fine useful seamen. There was Mr. 
Harry Paulet, who happened to bo sneak
ing home with a cargo of brandy one morn
ing when the French fleet, under Conflans, 
had stolen out of Brest, while Admiral 
Hawke lay concealed behind Ushant to 
watch the motions of the enemy. Paulet, 
loving hie country better than his cargo, 
ran up to the British admiral, and, asking 
leave to speak to him, was allowed to go 
on board. On hie telling what he knew 
of the enemy, Hawke told him if he was 
right he would make his fortune ; but that 
if he tied he would hang him at the yard
arm. The fleet was instantly under weigh, 
and by Paulel’s directions was presently 
brought between the enemy and the French 
coast. The admiral then ordered Paulet 
into his own vessel ; but the bold smug
gler begged leave to remain, that he might 
assist in beating the enemy, This favor 
was granted, a station was assigned to 
Paulet, who fought like » gamecock, and 
when the battle was over he was sent home 
with a pocket full of letters of commenda
tion, and subsequently rewarded in such a 
manner as to enable him to live in ease 
during the rest of his life. The famous 
comedian, Parsons, used to say that * he 
would rather spend a crown to hear Harry 
Paulet relate one of Hawke’s battles than 
■it gratis by the most celebrated orator of 
the day. There was,’ said Parsons, <a 
manner in his heartfelt narrations that was 
certain to bring bis auditors into the very 
scene of action ; and when describing the 
moments of victory I have seen a dozen 
laboring men, at the Crown public house, 
rise together and, moved by an Instantane
ous impulse, give three cheers while Harry 
took breath to recite more of hie exploits.'

We are prepared to Manufacture 
WOODEN WATER PIPES for on- 

reying water 
be delivered 

of Ball-

1
' FLOUR ! FLOUR! derdraining or conv 

under ground. Can be 
at any station on the line 

== way. Send for Price List.
LThe Cheapest In the Market!

HE subscriber offers for sale 75 bbls. 
Best Brands of Patent Flour, cheap

er than can be got elsewhere.
Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 

or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,
Granville.

T Each Received a Lesson.

A young recruit recently enlisted at 
Camp Hencock. near Atlanta, while the 
county was threatening war with Mex
ico, and be intended to make a good 

One day be was on guard 
duty and was slowly stepping along 
when an officer approached. Alter the 
usual salute the officer said.

‘ Let me see your gun.’
The raw recuit handed over his 

Springfield riffle and a pleased expan
sion stole over his face.

As the officer received the gun he 
said in a tone of deepest disgust :

* You’re a fine soldier I You’ve given 
up your gun, and now what are you 
going to do?

The young Atlantian turned pale, 
and reaching for bis hip pocket, drew 
a big six-shooter, and, preparing for 
business, said in a voice that could not 
be misunderstood :

* Gimme that gun or I’ll blow a hole 
through you in a pair’r minutes !'

The officer instantly decided not to 
monkey any further with the raw re
cuit, and the gun was promptly sur
rendered. —Atlanta Constitution.

8
Haïrai

CURE FOR THE DEAF
Idi80 er.

Peek’s Patent Improved Cushioned 
Ear Drums Perfectly Restore 

the Hearing
of the natural

Thoroughly cleanse the Mood^which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established. 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
•om the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 

to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es-

Disease. Scrofulous Sores audSwemngs, Bn- 
l“3oM<m Medical Discovery cures Coammlt-

cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or "lay

AMMUNITION,and perform the work 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
853 Bor ad way, N. Y. Mention this paper.

were
time the bare trunk was stretched across
the stream. Then the bearers went to 
work on the trunk, and they cut it up in 
lengths of probably four feet, and as a 
length was cut 'it was floated down the 
stream until tree and beaver had disap
peared .

• Of course this was all very interesting, 
but as it was not very profitable to tbe 
owner of the timber, and as beaver pelts 
were then worth a heap of money, I con
cluded to put a stop to

HEAVY

WOOL SHIRTS,r-T

SEAVEY’S 
EAST INDIA Shirts Sl Drawers,
Mllllif A SMALL LOT OF

SB. PIERCE’S PEt-EETe - Anti. 
Billons and Catliartie.

Kir. a vinl. hv drureiflta.GENTS’ GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

THE TIMBER ST1ÀLINO,

and also to gather in that beaver colony 
for my own benefit, if I could. The next 
day I started down the river on a tour of 
investigation. Three miles down I came 
In sight of the place where the beavers 
had stretched a dam across, made of cedar 
worth its weight in silver almost. I got 
down on my hands and kneee and, hidden 
from view by high brushes, crept toward 
the dam. Peering through the bushes, 1 
saw that the beavers had utilized an old 
log that lay across the stream in making 
their dam, when my eye fell on one of 
the largest gray wolves I ever saw. He 
was crouching on the log, and looked a 
part of it, so motionless did he lie. But 
hie sharp eye was fixed on the water, and 

- it actually blazed with expectancy. The 
hungry chap was there fishing for beaver, 
and I lay still to see bis luck.

• I watched the wolf for, I guess, ten 
minutes before anything of interest occurred 
and in all that time he never moved a mus
cle or winked an eye. I don’t believe the 
wind was able to raise a bairon hie body. 
Then I saw a long undulating ripple start 
from tbe opposite bank of the stream and 
follow tbe surface of the water toward the 
log. There was no change In the wolf, 
except that bis eyes might have biased 
brighter. The ripple ceased at the log. 
The water broke, and the broad head of a 
beaver appeared. I heard a loud splash 
and saw that the wolf and beaver had dis
appeared, but with

The great Internal and External
REMEDY CORN IN EGYPT I

FOR IRAN AriD BEAST- ^
The nwelpt of which was obtained A 

from a native of India. Excels all other Liniments and Pain Killers 
for the reHet and cure of Internal 
and External Pain.
IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE 

CURB OF
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sor-
ms ffssrsssr ëChest and Side, Soreness and Jf 

Stitches in the side, Stiff- 
Joints,

Colds, Sadden Chills,
Bruises, Cats, Swellings.Headache, Toothache, 

blame, Ac.
Alee tbe Belt l iniment Eaten, 

for, Hor.ee.
For curing LamenMMwelllnge, Hard
«œaÆaK-ttajr* ietc.. In Home and Cattle. 

PRICE 20 CENTS.
For Sale by Dealers and Druggists. -*i 

s. HARRIS * SON, Proprietors, 
Margaretvtlle, N. S.

Roop Sc Shaw Bermuda's Great Danger. — A gentle
man who visits Bermuda yearly said, 
lately, that that island was especi
ally susceptible to injury by earthquake 
•books. It has been one of the fears 
of tbe inhabitants for 100 years that an 
earthquake would wipe out the island, 
which is of eo^al foundation, built upon 
the top of a volcanic mountain of great 
altitude and steepness. Some of the 
soundings in that vicinity equal in 
depth to any in the world. The base 
of this submarine nountain is not much 
wider than the top. The existence of 
great oaves through which the sea 
water finds its way to the interior of the 
islands shows it of unsubstantial con
struction. A single severe convulsion 
might throw this little mass of rook in
to the sea, or a tidal wave might swoop 

it and it would never be heard of.

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of9 AUCTION SALES ! CARRIAGES
The subscriber will attend of the latest styles, made from

AUCTION SA.IjBS
| throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 

TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

ness In the
First Class Stock, -Dr. Jay.'

• Oh, it Is all right then r with a glad 
smile of loving confidence ; * he will save 
me for sure, if anybody can, and I know 
he won’t hurt me ’

When the hour arrived, without mur 
mur of dread or shrinking on her part, the 
little frail, emaciated form was laid upon 
the operating table, her hand tightly 
clasping the beloved ribbon even in the 
dread hour.

1Sprains
Chll- which will be sold on easy terms and reae ni

able prices.
Middleton, April 20th 1885.

F. L. MURPHY,
n2tf.à Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41 tf.

Charles A. Clark,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

GOOD NEWS!
First Class GOODS will Find

—Jones—Hal old fellow, how are you? 
Just heard that you had gone into the 
newspaper business.

Smith—Yes, just bought a country 
paper.

Jones—That so? Good enough. Why, 
I guess you can give me an occasional 
puff then ?

Smith—Certainly. What are you busy 
with now ?

over
It lies in the same latitude almost to a 
second as Charles ton, and is only 675 
miles distant.

— AND—

Dealer in Fruits à Produce,
NORTH MARKET STREET, ST., JOHN, N. B.

Consignments solicited. Returns prompt.
..CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.-

BKKKBKNCKS BY P REMISSION,

Turnbull & Co, Flour Merchants ; Jos, Finlay, 
Wholesale Grocer; Harding & Hatheway, 
Flour Merchants ; Jas. Patterson, Fish Mer. 
chant ; T. W. Chesley, Bridgetown. 20 3m.

She glanced from one to another of 
the grave faces of nurses and physicians 
who stood around, looking in vain for Dr. 
Jay. She called his name softly, and 
hastening to her side be bent over her 
with a kindly, reassuring smile. Tbe 
thin, wasted little bands were eagerly 
outstretched to him, and the face lighted 
up with a smile of levlug tenderness as

For tùe Year 1886.
No better resolution can be made than to 
resist buying any of tbe snbstitntee offers 
ed as ‘ just as good ’ as the great only sure- 
pop corn cure—Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor. It never fails to give satis
faction. Beware of poisonous flesh eating 
substitutes.

After 16 years’ test, none deny that the cele
brated

I’m in the clothing basinets— 
ready-made clothing.

Smith—Ha I Then 1 guess you can give 
me an occasional pair of pants?

Jones—Well, 1 dunno about that. It 
» costs money to manufacture clothing, you 

know.
Smith—That’s true, and it costs nothing 

to manufacture newspapers.
Then they part.

Joni
advertisers AVERILL PAINT,

can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

will wear nearly twice as long as the class of 
lead now sold. Parties who use it once will 
have no other.

Full stock at the FURNITURE ROOMS of
—When the wind whistles think about 

the .animals without shelter.To Rent. she said, softly,—
• I’m not afraid if you do It—you’ll save 

me if you can, I know—but if I should 
die ’—she hesitated, stopped, looking up 
appealingly into the kind face above her.

« What is it, dear ?* he asked, reassur
ingly.

JOHN Z. BENT, SEARCHING FOR PROOF.
There is no trouble in ascertaining from 

any druggist the true virtues of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, for all painful aud inflamma# 
tory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, lum
bago. frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, stiff joints, aches, pains 
and soreness.

rpHE house owned and occupied by C. 
X C. Spinney,of Nictaux. Any person 
desiring the same apply to the subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.
ltf.

BRIDGETOWN and at the General Agency 
Clarence.

SUCH SAVAOR VELOCITY

had the wolf sprung from the log, I had 
not seen the movement. I supposed it was 
all up with that beaver, of course, but in

S. N. JACKSON,
General Agent.

Clarence, Sept. 12th, 1886.____________

THIS PAPER W34tF£ 1

Confidential advice, to either 
«ei, 00 delicate dleeaaee. Book 10 cents 
In atampa. Addre.», World’s Dispensary 

I Would you mind—would you care—' I a few seconds tbe wolf came alooe to the- Medics' Association, 663 Main 8t. Buffalo,
surface, blew the water from bis now with N. Y.

Nictaux, April 12th, '86.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St-. New York.

Aand too la. for too-Page pamphlet
■■H

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAOS ETC.,ft ! —bet voice sank lower and lower, as she
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“F1 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR -
ISTEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.Oran vine Ferry items.-Don't forget the lecture et Law- 

renoetown, by Rev. Mr. Batty, on Wed
nesday evening, Deo. let. Subject "A 
V 'eek Amid the Sights of London."

— A little boy aeout five years of age, 
eon of Desiretlontreau.Tuske. Wedge, 
was drowned in e well on the 18th nit.

—TheHt. Jbhn Telegraph, one of the 
most careful and reliable dailies in the 

Provinces, appears in a new dreee.
—The Anchor Line steamer, British

m,, Local and Other Matter.©he WmMvj ponitoï. — Three deaths of married women, 
eaoh leaving a family to mourn their 
lots, bsve occurred nesr Qranville 
Ferry, within half e mile during the 
last six days; Mrs. George Farnsworth, 
Mrs. Robert Mills, Mrs. John Amber- 
man, all being middle eged women. We 
tender our sincere sympathy to their 
families in their bereavement.

—Woleley Division, No. 492, S. of T., 
celebrated its fourth anniversary on 
the evening of Monday, Nov. 22od, by 
a social and literary entertainment. 
All the neighboring Divisions were in 
vited to attend and sent a fair repre« 
eentation. The audience were first en 
lertained by a literary programme, con
sisting of appropriate music, readings 
from Miles Blandish, with stage scenes 
to match, “ The Three Fishers," and a 
shadow pantomine. The last of these 
was highly appreciated by the audi
ence. A bountiful supply of good 
things for the Inner man was then 
handed around and soon disposed 

The collet ion reflected great 
credit upon the ladies of Woisley. 
Addresses followed by Rev. J. M. 
Fisher, Walter W. Mills, 0o. D. Q- 
W. P.; A. W. Corbitt, D. 8. W. P.. 
of Queen Ann Division, of Annapo
lis ; Mr. Purdy, of Roundhill Division, 
Mr. Gilllatt, of Seymour Division ; Mr. 
Weldon, of Queen Ann Division ; Mr. 
Isreal Letteoey, of Woisley Division ; 
Mr. Hart and Mr. Roger Ray, of 
tireenleal Division. Closed by singing 
National Anthem. Woisley Division is 
in a prosperous condition, having about 
50 members and one of the best, pro
bably the best, fitted-up hall in the 
county.

MAGNIFICENTNOTICE I- M. 8. Brown, jeweler, died sudden
ly in Halifax on Monday last.

-MoreEggs wanted at J,,W. Beck- 
with’a, at 25 cents per dosen. li

J. P.-W. Albert Sptowl,

-Great Bargains in Overcoats at J. 
W. Beckwith's.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER let, 1886. A LL bills against the Municipality of the 
xV County of Annapolis, must be lied at 
the Clerk’s Offlee, on or before the 10th day 
of December next.

-S Ï—The Engineer, an English meohani-

France. It says a portion ot the French 
press has ol late adopted a threatening 

toward England,and that her long 
bas excited tne

The

-To be a 
Clementsvale, Annapolis. J. G. H. PABKBB,

Clerk.
November 27th, 1886.two

For Sale !—The Annapolis barque,Drumadoon, 
has been burned at Galveston.

—Stone and earthenware Crocks,
Pans, Jugs, etc., for sale low at Ship- Halifax this season, 
ley's! —The Lawrence town Free Trade

Hnn inhn Aldous and wife arrived League, will discuss the question ol 
• lown on Saturday last, from the the definition of "Political Boon- 
United States, where they have been omy," alter the business of their meet
living for the past two or three years, ingon Friday, Deo. 5th, is over.
They propose taking up their perma- _ The btiginlln„ Omdaska Is load- 
nent residence in this province. Ing al the „i|w,y „|,arf with lumber for a

— Parties wishing to lay in their win market abroad. Her cargo Is supplied by 
... auonlv of Groceries will save money Mr. T. 8. Whitman who has done so 
hv Bottine Wholesale Cash Quotations mech for the export trade of this port dur- 
from J. w. Beckwith. H | ing the current year .—Spectator.

-The packet schooner, Bear River, -The annual meeting of the Para- 
which grounded on Bear Island, in'dise Agricultural Society wilt be held 
Digbv Basin, on Friday, floated at high in Division Hall, Paradise, on Tuesday 
tide on Saturday and arrived at St. evening, Deo. 7th, at T o dock. A full 
John the following day. She had seven attendance of members is requested.

board. - Chronicle. E. J. Monea,seoiy.

Queen, took lor London, on her la§L 
trip, nearly 12,000 barrels of applet; 
being the largest single shipment from

tone
occupation of Egypt

be to vindicate the right and posiuoti 
of France as a Mediterranean power, 
and oonaiders that only the n«v> amh 
perhaps, a corps d'armee would be 
quired to aocompliah this, as ther 
would be no likehbood of an -nveamn 
of either France or England, io land 
thirty thousand men into Egyp 
the/eubdue the small English garriso 
there, the French editor thinks would
be a work of small difficulty. After 
be a worn would be akely to sue

now in a

FOB THE
----- One pair-----

Working Oxen,
on reasonable terms. Apply te

JOHN HALL, 
5it39.

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !
Lawrencetown, Nov. 30th, 1886.

Bartholdi 
Souvenir !

THZEj T ■ A ~RX3-EST LI.NÜj OE

DBI GOODS! M

Officially Copyrighted.

To be found under one roof in the County- Style and Quality
Unequalled ILiberty EÊiltemE the Worldol.

which, Eoglsnd
p^iP,re.’o6=ohpe-,,.Vbytba« of France.
P The Engineer shows that the French
men's reasoning is fallacious, 
thing England’s navy is 20 per cent 
etranger than that of France, «. m

Bolen t in transport service. I he £

TTTE hsvs manufaetuted and now oiler for 
VV sale the only and correct souvenir of 

the
STATUE OP LIBERTY, 

showing the Brooklyn Bridge, I 
the Bnttory end the New York 
distance ; also s correct Medallion portrait 
and autograph of the celebrated artist, M. 
Bartholdi. This beautiful Souvenir Bookmark 
is worked on choice colored Botin, showing ell 
the details very clearly. The reverse side 
having an Original Poem and a Calendar for 
1887, thus being a useful as well as orna
ments! souvenir for the year. Will also look 
handsome ns s Bannerette for the center 
table. A beautiful and lasting present. Pries, 
only 16 Cents, two for 26 Cents. (To agents, 
$1.110 per dozen) free by mail. Postage 
stsmpa taken.
Liberty Manuf'g Co., 150 Nassau St., 

New York,

—PRICES THE LOWEST.—
Bedloe’s Island, 

Harbor in the
During all my business career, I have never been able to show a finer or ^Lo^es^Figurei»*11 ”# eXblMt** *B

Store this season-all imported direct at such cost as to enable me to eelU them at b I DRESS GOODS. 1 b,T«
I am now offering the finest and most complete collection of PLAIN and FANCY BitbfjhT Cou’try but ever tho.n, and 1 ask only a critical compati,on, feeling that I not o.ly .bow the largrat H.e ot th«« good, m the Coohtry, but 

offer them at the .malleat margin of profit In addition to these Good. I would draw specral attention to the following .

40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS, German Wool Shawls
Nothing like the value has ever been 

offered In this County.

pnssengera on
-The Digby 

approprintiog one of ita items without 
credit. Perhaps we did, but when the 
Courier has been in the habit for years of 
using itemaand eren leader matter tram 
the Monitor's columns without credit, 
we cannot see that it has anything to 
complain of.

—At auction on Saturday Nonpareils 
sold at $2.60, Bishop Pippins,$1,^5 to$2, 
Baldwins, $1 76 to $0.95, Rhode Island 
Greenings, $1 60 to $4 80, Rthston Pippins 
and Pommegrià at $4fl>er barrel, and a va
riety of soft apples from $t. 10 to $2 per 
barrel.—Ex. Herald.

Courier accuses us of —On Thursday night last a very 
heavy gale of wind prevailed. We 
have not beard of any damage worth 
mentioning in the valley, but along the 
south shore of the province, it was 
said to be the beavieat known for 
years, and caused considerable damage 
to shipping.

gineer say8 : —

j: k,r r
“en, without suy d^.y lo d^roy the 
British Mediterranean fleet entirely.

If our power ot supplying Egyp ^ ^

hardiv devise an operation more calcu
lated to fail lhau this attempt to drive ua

out of Egypt.
We must, however,

r.n^o;C«useXpt «. ‘he provok
ing cause,that the fighting need take plrne 
in Egypt. What if France declares war, 
and at once strikes us, where she of all 
powers can hit hardest, »
2rcCh°momree -rlous m’atter. This is the 
danger of which we and many In Hi »
country have long called attention It is
to met/t thie that we have latterly been so 
much more in earnest in building sw.f, 
cruisers Undoubtedly this is the ques. 
lion of the day as to Englandhi defence, 
and in the case of France as f 
raised in its most serions shape, 
ing and loss would be entailed on Eng-

Having over $2000 worth of

BOOTS & SHOES,In si I the newest effects.

30 Pee. Plushes A 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

—in a variety of shades.—

i in stock, In great variety of makes and 
Ladies' Street & House Jerseys, prices, the most fastidious tastes cannot

fail in being suited. Especial attention
--The Methodist congregation, at 

Lawrencetown, are making the most 
earnest and determined efforts to pay 
for their tine new church, and we con 
dially wish them every success in their 
endeavors. They intend holding a 
Fancy Sale and Sociable in the church 
on Wednesday, 15th December, unless 

Tickets for

— Go to Thompson’s & Sbaffoer's, for 
your Christmas supplies, warranted 
fresh. li

Now is the Time to Subscribe.
In accordance with our usual cus

tom, we make the following offer at 
this season of the year : —We will 
send the Monitor to all new sub
scribers from now until the first of 
January 1888 for $1.50, and in addition 
we will present each with a copy bf a 
“Treatise on the Roree and f$is Dis
eases,” of which we baye a few copies 
left. This offer of course, calls tor pash 
strictly in advance.

—To arrive in a few days, a full as» 
sort ment of Fruits and Confectionery 
at Thompson’s A Shaffner'e. " li

A Laughable Incident at School.

One of our readers furnishes us with the 
following laughable incident :— ,

“ The following anecdote was related to 
me, by a teacher from the Pion Tree State 
Possibly it mighty interest your readers,
Khoqld you find room for it in your 
column*. I give, a* nearly us I can, her 
exart wont* M : —

“ It was examination dav.and I iiev« r had 
lieou so weary and worn out ; everything 
had bevii pleasant, lemons pei iwi, and ihr 
children quiet, hut ihu cc'*"0'r.*;»iu w-t* 
crowdrd wiin visitors, and to ad l to my 
embarasau^eiit, the ppiiqt) judge, who was 
then holding court in the «gwn, had ae- 
oepted the supervisors' juvitation io visit 
the sphoo| with tfierp.and there they were, 
two supervisors and a judge, not three feet 
from rue, listening to every word,mud as It 
seemed to me ready to notice the least fail
ure, and to judge me accordingly. I re
member now, how much like judges of 
the inouisftipn they seemed to me, and J 
should1 hardly have been surprised, had 
they risen in a body and passed sentence 
of death upon me. The lessons were 
through at last, and with a relieved heart 
and mind, I called tjfy class of Ifttle girls 
from lour to six years old. How prqud j. 
was of them. Besides their little reading 
lesson, I had given them oral instructions 
iu histoyy qnd gvpgraphy. The visitors 
smiled and nodded approval as each in turn 
read the lessou, and the closest attention 
was given as I questioned them a little in 
history. How bright tbëir faces were, 
aud bow quick their answers came ; at last, 
turning to the youngest tot I asked, “ Who 
discovered America, Annie ?” A cloud 
passed ovej her face' as sho tpied ip yifin tq 
recall the napie of the great discoverer. A 
breathless silence was ip the room, the 
judge looked at her encouragingly, which 
only increased her confusion. I was 
about to pass the question the to next, 
when the mother of the little girl, leaned 
forward and in a perfectly audible whisper 
said, “ speajt fight UP# daughter, and tell 
her Pocahontas.” I was thunderstruck,
“ Class may answer” I ejaculated. 4< Col
umbus," they shouted ; the round of ap
plause tfiat followed, made the school- 
house ring. I glanced at the mother, she 
was sitting with such a bewildered, what- 
are-you-lauglilng-at look on her face that, 
had it not have been positively rude, f 
should have laughed right out. The judge 
was actually giggling in a most undigni
fied manner,whilethe supervisors looked as 
though a good laugh wonld be a relief.

— Mr L. O. Neilv, of Aylesford, writes 
as follows to the fceutville New Star in 
explanation of the closing^up of his Jferti- 
liaer Factory : —

Dear Sir.—Your letter of inquiry to baud 
and in answer would say that your inform
ant should have said that a duty el 20 per 
cent, being lately Itpposed on part of the 
ingredients used in making my ^ovtiltn- 
er, in addition to that inflicted by an Act 
passed in the House of Commons in th«u 
winter of 1885, which made it expensivtk ^ 
and difficult for a person situated in the 
County as I am to continue the manufac» 
ture, was the principal reason for closing 
up the Fertiliser works at Aylesford. A 
duty was imposed about a year ago. I or
dered while J wag »p 0ostop a quantity of
^:l:r,ta::rkffi°ü.b:Ær,.LAT'^ gloves, kid mitts, gents’

driving glo^s,
I received a letter from A. G. Fullerton, * f
Custom* officer at Annapolis station, that 
he had received orders from Ottswa to col
lect a duty of 20 per cent, ou the good*. I 
considered the authority good and at once 
wired my shippers not to ship the goods, 
as the duty would be several hundred dol- 

—Mr C R H. Starr, is back from the lars. I then concluded to make a limited 
Indian and Colonial Exhlbiton and has quantity of Fertiliser and sold s large quau- 
been interviewed by a representative of tity of what other ingredients 1 had 
the Halifax Herald. He says :—The exhi- on hand to Messrs Jack aud Bell 
bitlon has done the Dominion incalculable of Halifax. Now with regard to 
good-more than anything else ever did, the selling of the bosiuee, to 
or could do : anjj he predicts an enormous Messrs Jack h Bell. I was the first to make 
emigration next 'yéqr to Canada ot the very a propo.al to sell the business to 
beat class of ,e.tiers-,ouog of dash, Rowing that tbev were better eUuamd to 
endurance, hope and cash ,aud tenant farm ndakk Fertilizer tpan I »«. I thought It 
ere of experience and capital. The beet to sell out to tfreln if I *uM and f 
cost of a barrel ol apples from Kentvllle did so es I considered I had my <*•" «» 
laid down in Lon-Ion averages $1 50. At tercets to look after The OAwmsis te 
that rate, oor fruit growers net from $2 50 mistaken about Jack k Belt being Import- 
to $0 50 per barrel for their best frails, era, as they ere msoulacturers. I J.lt 
Nova Scotia apple» have been laid in Lon- sorry to see the Fertiliser Works closed at 
doo this year in very good order and were Aylesford hut we have the Industry still io 
fir ahead of qpper province and American I he Province. .
fruit Ours was better color, lu bett.r I would say here that I shall represent 
condition and less spotted and wûrihy. the firm ol Jack k Bell and ehalF still be 
The packing also showed a decided and able tn faplieh the fermera with a first 
much needed improvement over that of class Fertiliser at a low prlpe, 
previous years. The hardwood flour bar- I might here say that I trust at a very 
rels are much preferred in the English near date we shall have a Canning Factory 
market. He has made experimental ship- in operation at Aylesford which will em- 
meots of Canadian fruit to all the leading ploy double the number of hands that the 
continental cities ; and while the prices fertilizer works did and make a market lot 
prevailing there »fe pot such as to war- a large amount of the produce of the 
rant a divergence from the English mark- fanners , .
ets, he has demonstrated the fact that the Trqstlng that yon will not be wearied 
continent will prove a v.lpable and almost wifh this letter anil thinking yon for the 
unlimited overflow market. At present *pace given,
the English market will take more fhapal! I remain yoprs trplv,
the fruit we can export and will pay t|ie ?•
best prices for the best fruit, Paris, Ber- Aylesford 4s0T- 82nd, |88fi. 
lin, Copenhagen aud other continental ~~ * _ -
cities will do the same. But why go to Woaos or Wtspox To Bpswgsg Mgg. 
the continent when we can sell all we can Addressing a body of business ® 
raise io the English market? When we Bridgeport, the other day, P. T. Barnnm 
export 1,000.000 barrels ol apples to the said Yon do not, any of you, advertise 
English markets, we may then seek the enough. You ought to use printer's ink 
continent for overflow markets. The Bog- every day. Yon are asleep and want your 
lleh people like our fruit and 111 nae Is In- business to ran itself. Standing adv 
creasing daily. Where they used to buy tieemenU in a paper, command confidence, 
apple, by the pound, they now get them The men who lor a year live, in one com- 
by the barrel. All that Nova Scotians munity and leads a reputable life, even 
need do is to ralee all thé fruit ther can of though he be of moderate ability, will 
the best quality, honestly pack fh'em In grow in the popfidence and esteem of hi. 
the best barrels, get them oyer at low fellow. Qn the sgme principle a news- 
freight io good condition, and tbps make paper adyertieeipeiit becomes fan»i|'»f °

Mr. Starr added that Mr. Dim- the eyes of the reader. Jt may seldom be 
read, still It makes the name and bus toes, 
of the man familiar and lie presence is the 
columns of a paper inspires confidence in 
the stability of hie enterprise.”

Ladies' Newmarkets A Jackets. 

Best makes ofIO Fob. All Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Cashmere.

The fact of my trade having more than 
doubled In this particular line during the 
past year, proves the satisfaction that I am 
giving to my customers in these goods.

8iU2. ----- FINE LINES.------
CORSETS,APPLES for LONDON. An Immense stock of

— Look out next week for police of 
big sale at Wtlmot, on Deo. lfitb. A 
rare chance will be offered to buy 
Horses, doits. Horned Stock, Sheep, 
Hay, Straw, Wagons, Sleigh», Farming 
Utensils and Household Furniture of 
every description.

0?y roa tbs Lean or Ft-owies 
of our youog men, Mr. Harry Miller, son 
of Wm. Miller, Esq., of Clarence, and Mr.

ol the late Abner Bath,

always in stock. Suits and Overcoats,the day proves stormy, 
the tea only 25 ots. Buttons and Clasps,look at war with 

It does not
For fits, style and value, they cannot bo 
excelled by the best tailors.-J. W. Crosskill, D. D. 3., has en« 

the establish. Feather & Fur Trimmings. of best designs.gaged the rooms over 
ment of Mr. J. H. Fisher, merchant 
tailor, next door to the Grand Central 
Hotel, and is now ready to weloome all 
those who desire thorough work in 
operative dentistry. The Dr. is the 
oldest practitioner in the province.

Anchor Line! J. W. Beckwith.—‘Two

William Bath, son . , .
Esq., ol Granville, left on Saturday last 
for Florida, where they will spend the 
winter. Bon voyage, boys.

— Advices from British Columbiastale 
that Knights of Labor in that province 
have completed an organization and 

, passed resolutions advising that all 
Chinamen employed *o ‘be province be 
boycotted. There are now oyer jU- 
000 Chinamen in British Columbia, who 
have practically driven while labor out 
of the tpa’ kel.

Halifax to London Direct.
— A new time table went into force 
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway 

on Monday, 22nd ult. Express trains 
leave Halifax at 7 a. m., and Bridge
town at 12.45. Returning, leave» An
napolis at 1.05, Bridgetown at 2.15 p. 
m., and arrives in Halifax at 8.10. 
Freight trains leave Richmond on Mon 
day. Wednesday and Piiday.at 6-15 « 
m and Bridgetown at 3.55 p. m. On 
following days leave Annapolis at 6.

Unshipped Hkk Reposa Tne line* ». m., B";'*'“ 
Qiivteti kciiooncr rerto*,rroiu AniiHMjm ^ H till** 1 !• . ,Io,- New y.-.k looted r«.ihU.an|.q<lt.!He. New time ublo ..ext 

me v. e--k.

Salesmen Wanted I
FONTHILL NURSERIESNOTICE OF VISIT !S. S. British Crown, 3563 Tons.

BECFMBER 18th,

on

Fpr Qne Day Only, WEDNESDAY, 8th DEC- •w
415 Acres. Î^-TÜ* 415 Acres.
Head Office, Toronto, OnL ; Branch,Montreal.

HartvCaiiiE*,,;r«!rr!sr
the enemy 

Suffer* mHK above superior and fast sailing st^am- 
L ship will be despatched from Halifax for 

London direct, Deo. 18th, offering fruit ship
pers a favorable opportunity for shipping 
their apples to London. Fruit stowed in coo 
and well ventilated spaeo, aud guaranteed 
not exceeding live tier* high.

Being double the nize an-l with engines 
twice as powerful ns competing steamer* the 
pnssiige is made in from two to four day* les« 
time, and apple* are landed in better order.

Freight tukeu it lowest through rate* from 
*11 stations on W. A A. Kailway.

(nsuranee às low as by any steamers afloat. 
Apply to

T. t. S. DEWOLF 1 SOI,

aeven.elghths -f the carryma trade of tin 
world is lit British vessels, it exposes a
very vulnerable object io attack unoon .l
edly, but at the same time an object ll.at 
concerns the world generally,aud not ~»g-
* Prance herself would feel the steppage 
Of ber uade sufficeutly to prevent such « John harbor, 
war being popular fur lone, in spite of the lll0 ,ou| grounds on her passage in, but 
light hearted way in which some French „as Hnally telfen in tow by a tug and is 
writers speak of it. now oa Hilyard’s blook». — Telegraph.

We have little doubt that there is too 
much good feeling and sense in France to
provoke such a catastrophe ; but the bare , f ,,

rr•■r » -t" X" ’1 wo tftbles are give available of Wreokmasler Cunningham and be-
wbile England has »■ «bips avail, |Q ,and 0argO| e„d it is thought, if
in rhe near future, to the numb wealber continues tine, most of osrgo
32, with a displacement of -5U,b4U ton . .,1 be saved in a damaged condition.
and armed with l59 gun. ,,f from 1 ^ ‘e.dy .e.era" host load, have been

163,790 tons, and armed with 87 guns low water.
from 151 to 75 tons. Shipping Novas.-Tbe steamer from

It is among the possibilities, of London, Benacre,” whioh has been 
course, that France may declare war |oa(jjng apples st Annapolis, sailed on 
with England some time in the not far SuDday last with a heavy cargo, con» 
distant future, but we can hardly bring eieting 0f 10,400 barrels of apples, 350 
ourselves to believe that a nation that boxea (jab, 200.000 deals and. 6.500 
has been so signally defeated in all her pa|iDgs. She will return to Annapolis 
past contests with England, and only a on the 15th January. Parties desiring 
few years ego was completely conquer- return freight can oommunicste wilh 
ed by a lesser power, would care to Messrs. Coiling» & Co., of 16 Pbilpot 
tbiow down the gauntlet again. Lane, London, Eng.
France, however, may watch her op- gghr. Ivios, Longmire, old. for St. 
portunity when England's attention j0hn yesterday. This will be the last 
and forces are engaged elsewhere. round trip for Ibis trusty packet this

----------—------- t— season.
—The Toronto Evening Telegram, of 

the 25th Inst., says: —
*« if Sir John McDonald should bring 

on the Dominion elections on the day 
fixed by Mr. Mowat for the Ontario 
elections the holiday trade will get a 
knock on the head and no mistake.
Sii John is understood to have con- 
eluded from what be has heard and 
seen on the stumping tour that Ontario 
will stand by him, and if - Ontario 
stands by him be is reasonably certain 
of securing a new lease of power. That 
be does not contemplate holding 
another session 6f parliament is looked 
upon as settled, and nearly every body 
has concluded that be will wait to see 
how the Ontario elections turn out be
fore venturing to ask for a verdict for 
himself. As the elections for the 
Dominion will have to be held before 
long anyway, it might be as well to 
make one day do for both the provin
cial and federal fight. Everything now 
rests with Sir John. He bas taken the 
stump again, and once more the public 
balls resound with bis assurance to Ihe 
people that "Codlm's your friend, not 
Short.”

Sle.idy em|-)uymeut at fixed salaries. MEN 
nnd WOMEN e>m have pleasant and profit
able wi-KK thk yrax ROUKI». Agents are 

j te»rniug from $40 to $75 per month, and ex- 
j penses.
1 Send photo with 

STONE 
J. W. BEALL,

Manager.

Hpp|«*a,'illWl»ipi‘P'l b**r rii-1<it>r in 
h iy on Thur*<Hy, atvi hpe*qte so un-1 
manageable that she was headed f'W St.

She narrowly esoaped

application. Address 
k WELLINGTON,

Montreal, Canada. 
Aug. 8th, '86. ly.

MlMsTBRIAI. ANp MI-SI..NAIHT CoNFBR- 
BN0R. - The Annapolis County Bspnst 
Ministerial and .tiaainttary Gonlerenee 
will meet at Bridgetown, on Tuesday 
next, the 9th met., at 10 o’clock, a. m , 
Churches connected with Ihta society, 
are requested to send two delegates 
each. It Is egpeelpd lljat matters of 
importance will afford profitable enter
tainment for lbe meetings. The ses- 
cions will be held in the Baptist meet
inghouse, at jlj.al 2.30 and at 7 o’clock 
in the evening. None of tfie sessions 
will be private; all persons, therefore, 
who desire to attend will be made 
welcome, A public meeting will be 
held in the evening at- ffbjcb one of 
the ministers in attendance will preach.

Miàl IsÆH/. lÆOE/R/IS,!
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF B. LAURANCE, BUILDERS’FROMAGENTS.

Halifax, N. 6., November 60th, 1886. will be here for the purpose of adjusting the
Gloucester, Nov. 24. -Schr. Frank L-, 

whioh went ashore on Base Rocks, lies 
of wate La* Me ail other Spectacles aii Ete-ttm,

to suy difficult or unqiual eases of dofoptiyo sight.

6“«d tUh.eirI5î!'NOô,^0tiTeHP8BB6VB3, of hi. own manuhoture, ar. delightfally oaay

ÆS^:SLïJ?aaB3fc,aas.WP-*
s-Aî-srs ss«*. »• - ;

Hardware.r ;

A RE you BUILDING ? If so, now 
J\_ in the time to buy HARD* 
WARE. Note the following CASH 
price* 1TOR THE SEASON !— jt is the opinion of the St. Paul 

Pioneer-Press, whose able dditor, Mr. 
Joseph Wbeelook, is an old Bluenose, 
that thp statements of the New Eng
land newspapers with respect to the 
American fishing fleet being a oqrsery 
for American seamen, need to be look
ed into before they are believed. There 

vast amount of humbug about the

J, E. SAH0T0N. Watchmaker A Jeweller, III CUT NAILS,10 ‘frrâ”-” OB
W. N. WHITE, 4 dy-, es.»», gjy Do,

< PUTTY, LONDON, r
Bo,

m Rôties )
3 3-4 ets. per Ita.£IF'ZR/U'IT BE/OKER,

Covent Carden Market, LONDON !
O5 ZINC, SHEET,

02 SHEATHING PAPER, 2
Me. #. 5 !-• —

vents. |||18 8
“ nursery " business when yon look at 
it from a Yankee point of view. Ac. 
cord jog to reports made by collectors 
of customs at yaripus poinls, tbree- 
lourths of the sailors io the Mew Eng
land mackerel Beet that plied along the 
coast of Prince Edward Island during 

were Canadians. Re-

Wliitc Billets 
Pnlman Ml

seasons catalogues.

A FRESH STOCK BARRETT, Agent, -

m< Dry, 8 3-4 etc. 
Tarred, SideDo. Do.

GLASS, Best Quality, X
>00 is k so, ff4.se 00 It,the past aeasoq 

cently a Gloucester boat went flown and 
ten of the fourteen persons composing 
the orew were from the Provinces. The 
Pioneer-Press is not tar wrong in assert 
ing that the New England fleet is 
ra'her a nursery lor Canadian seamen 
than for Americans. — Can.-Am.

Mr. Wbeelook is a native of this

— We tender our most cordial sym
pathy to Col. W. E. Starratt and his 
bereaved family in the loss of their 
daughter. Sarah, who died at her 
father's residence, "Maplegiore,” Para 

The deceased

- BRIDGETOWN. a MORTISE LOCKS, 2as l-ff In, ffl.sa doe.Ill 4----- :OF;----- Card of Thanks ! Û MORTISE KNOBS,
■ Porcelain. 31.50 Dee, —^

■i Do. Do. Rose, 34.50 Dos, ^

D BUTTS, LOOSE PIN, J
M 3x3, 75 et* Doe |N
UI Do Do 3 1-8 x 3, 90c, “ m
Together with every known requisite in he

InTZETW"

WINTER MILLINERYdise, on Friday last, 
bad been very ill with f ver but it was 
thought she was recov< in#î. when the 
fatal relapse took place tihe Was a 
very estimable and amii de young lady, 
and highly esteemed by her many 
friend* and acquamt.‘ii< Only the 
week previous the Çc lopel’s eldest 
daughter was married.

1ST S3 W T WISH to thank my friends and ouatomer* 
JL for their very liberal patronage during 
the past two years, and a* I am about to en
large my stock of good* I would solicit a con
tinuance of the same in the future,DRESS GOODS, ------ AT------ -town.

—We learn by the Jfew Star that 
chant in K«ntville named Geo F. Slope, 
attempted suicide by banking on Monday 
last, but wa* cut down and resuscitated be
fore d< ath resulted. He is a reaped 
ed member ot the community, and it is be- 

grief for the death ot hi* wife 
resulted in temporary ineaoityaud prompt
ed him to the awtul act. He belongs to 
Digby and did buaine** at that place for a 
number of year*. La»t April he removed 
to Kentville, and e*tabli*hed a branch 
store, and was apparently doing a good 
t usines*. Shortly after going to Kent
ville hi* wife who remained in Digby, was 
taken seriously ill, and died a tew days 
later. Tbi* affliction so weighed upon hi* 
mind, that he shunned society, gradually 
became melancholy, w** unable to Bleep, 
and eymptom* of insanity were evident. 
On the day ot liis attempting suicide, be 
did not appear any more irrational than 
usual, but hi* clerk noticed him pass 
the storeroom of hi* shop, and on going 
in some five minutes later was horrified to 
find Mr. Stone banging by his neck to a 
beam. Instantly summoning assistance 
Mr 8. was cut down, and two doctors 
arriving be was resuscitated, and is 
doing well.

MRS. AINSLEY’S.
AT LOWEST PRICES:TTATS and Bonnets. Crape, Velvets and 

ti. Pin,he, in a variety of shades, a large 
assortment of Fancy Feathers and Plumes. 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets always on hand
add promptly trimmed to order in the »*»•*» 

I styles, to suit any *V ’ of the most approved AMERICAN CORSETS. 
Felts and Silhs for Kensington V»*» *
variety ot useful and fane/'article*,

Very Low Prices for Cash.
Bridgetown, Oct. 18 th, 1886.______

Miss M. Buggies,
TJEGS to inform the ladies of Middleton and 
JJ vicinity, that she has taken rooms in
Post Offioe.where^heintende doing al^kinds^of

DRESS and MANTLE MAKING, 
in the latest He. York and Boston 
Jersey fits a specialty. Orders promptly »t- 
tended to. ,

Middleton, Nov. 19th, 1886._______ lüî_

House Building Line.5FANCY FLOUR, MEAL, SALT, DRY 
GOODS, GROCERIES, BIS

CUITS, CONFEC
TIONERY,

ETO.
I buy my goods in the best markets for 

CASH, and am going to sell low to suit the

Intending purchasers wonld do well |e »T*U 
themselves of this ehaneq.

—Mr. P. H. Morris, the eminent oco- 
Sanc- WOOLLEN GOODSlist optician, will be at Mr. J E. 

ton’s, Jewelry Store, on Wednesday, 8 h 
Dec., for the purpose of adjusting the B. 
Laurance Pebble and other spectacles, and 
eye-glasses to all conditions of sight. 
His thorough knowledge of his profession 
and large experience enable* him to select 
euch lenses as are best suited to each re
quirement however difficult, and always 

to the wearers of the B. Laurance 
spectacles, ease and comfort and an abid
ing improvement to their sight;

lieved that

is advancing In the American markets, and 
prices are liable to advance at any time.
P s.—Will deliver at the above prices al 

any .Station in the line if ordered in reason
able quantities.

WOOL KNICKER - BOOKER 

HOSE ;

MISSES’ AND LADIES’ WOOL HOSE ; 

GENTS’ ONE-HALF HOSE;

-BQY8’

TERMS.—Cash or Produce. 
T. G. BISHOP, BESSONETT lensures

WILSON,
MIDD^ETP^, ANNAPOLIS CO,

SOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD. 
Williemston, Oet. 24th, 1886. ly 15— We regret to learn through tile 

Windsor Tribune that Mrs. M. A. Ds. 
Wolfe, of Windsor, bas passed away. 
She was a lady of the most amiable 
disposition,and in her younger days was 
distinguished by her beautiful features 
and carriage. She was a leading and 
most useful member of the Episcopal 
Church, and was highly esteemed by 
all with whom she came in contact. 
Her fatal illness was paralysis, from 

attacks—the

At the
BRIDGETOWN

a
are circa-—The people of Lisgar, Man., 

lating a requisition asking Prof. Goldwfn 
Smith to run in that constituency as a re* 
peal candidate. He is a remarkably clev
er man, and has worked manfully in sup 
port of the Dominion of Canada becoming 
an independent nation, and advocates his 

always in a manner that stamps bis 
independent spirit. The country 

need such men as Prof. Smith in parlia
ment, and we hope ho may get there. 
There is entirely too much party spirit 
among our country's representatives. 
Within certain limits party union is all 
right, but when as is often the case, re
presentatives follow their leaders and vote 
measures that are for the country’s advant
ages down and out simply foT party’s sake, 
they are false to the interests of their con
stituents.

Sami. FitzRandolph,into

Gents’ & Boys’ Wool Inside 

Shirts;
DRUG

STORE.

--------Dealer in Finest Quality of —

J. w. WHITMAN, FRESH 1 SALTED MEATS,
Is now showing a most PORK,

HAM,
Gents’ & Boys’ Wool Outside 

Shirts;

Gents’ & Boys’

whioh she suffered , two 
first about ten years a^o. Mrs. DeWolfe 
was a daughter of the late T'hos. Lovitt, 
of Cornwallis, and spent the early 
part of
her father at that time owning 
a valuable property* in Round Hill. 
Her huahaed, James L. -De-Wolfe, 
died in 1863. at the age 
Mrs. DeWolfe leaves' seven children, 
three sons and four daugbters.to mourn 
their loss. Amon^ffie number are 
Mr». Almon, wife or the late Rev. H. 
Pryor J). C. L., one of the for-

ot St. James’ Church of 
this town, and C. J2.De Wolfe, I)*q 
Judge of Probate for Hants Co,. and 
formerly editor of the Western News, 
published here. We tender our cordial 
sympathy to the bereaved family.

Just received a stock of
COMPLETE STOCK WYETH'S EMULSION

----- In all lines,----- BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.

her life io this County, —to»:—
dry goods COD DTVIEIK, OIL

at 35 cents per Bottle.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
lises and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men’s DRESSING CASES. MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES,
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY,
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety, U|

HARDWAREBa™

* GROCER l»S,
Wool Drawers• BOOTS in variety» —ALSO :—

ALL VARIETIES OF
of 50 years.

HATS and CAPS, r
gents furnishing godis COUNTRY PRODUCEA Soitablb Christmas Pebsbst.— 

Many persons io this County often 
wish to make their relatives who have 
removed to the United States a present 
at Christmas, but the expense of car
riage and duty often prevents. We 
would suggest a year's subscription to 
the Monitor. Only $1.50. We pay all 
postage.

—Mejor-General Laurie is to be the 
liberal-conservative candidate for Shel 
bourne county, for the Dominion 
House of Commons, opposing the pre
sent liberal member, Thoa. Robertson, 
Esq.

New Goods usually kept in a first-class Markft. 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.

----- a specialty ;-----
mer rectors

FANCY GOODS,
RECEIVED

a ------ —AND----- —

SCHOOL BOOKS,EVERY
an especially fine line of—The attention of the public gener

ally I» directed to the paint kept in 
stock and for sale by Capl. Hugh Fraser, 
It is manufactured by fjeatb & Milli
gan, of Chicago, and the manufacturera 
claim that it la excelled by none, and is 
superior to many of Ihe prepared 
paiots now in the market and guar
antee what they say. It is supplied iu 
all shades, and painters who hare used 
it express themselves as well pleased 
with its covering properties. Mr. A. 
M. King's and Mr. W. H. Hardwick a 
fine buildings at Annapolis and Lequtlle 
have been painted with it and show it 
to good advantage, in this town, it 
may be seen oo the Monitor building 
and a number of residences, among 
which we may mention those belo 
ing to Messie. T. A. Foster, D. Palfrey, 
H. Fraser, John B-nslie, W- W- 
Chesley, and Edwin Pool. Many 
farmers throughout the country have 
also used it on their premises. Over 
300 gallons have been sold sinoe last 
season. As far as we are able to judge 
of its merits we are well pleased with 
it. Read the advertisement on the 
fourth page and send for sample cards 
and particulars.

— Choice West India Sugar, at
Thompson A Shaffner, U

--------- - at ;
glaSswabe,

Runciman,
Randolph

* Qq,

new designs in
COMMON SWEDISH 

HOOP IRON ;
SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 

DRILL A-D CAST STEEL ;
HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 

NAILS ;
CARRIAGE k SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ;
RIVETS AND WASHERS ;
SQUARE NtJTS, WOOD SCREWS ;
BLACKSMITHS! FIJ.es k HASPS j
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
A2JES AND HATCRETS j
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS * 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST. 
ENERS, ETC.

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS, 
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, AflflO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOB SALE BY

"DEFINED, 
XV ANDPRINTED DINNER SETS, GROCERIES !_A large and complete stock of

Aome Club Skates, tor sale at unusual
ly low prices at Shipley’s. li

CHINA, Colored and Plain TEA SETS.
Wanted in exchange. Cash or Produce.

J. W. WHITMAN
—A despatch received at Sussex on 

Monday of last week, from the Hon. 
Mi. Foster, contained the gratifying 
intelligence that the demands of St. 
John and of New Brunswick in the 
Winter Port question had been fully 
coneeded. The despatch read aa fol
lows:

Farm for Sale I A. FT7LLBridgetown, N. S.. Nov. 12th, 1886.

BERKSHIRE BOAR —:ANp :—TN the Annapolis Valley, NEAR fcAW- 
X RENCBTOWN. Contains 125 acres, 60

Bctffe-wrsür-s
house and new barn with modern Improve
ments ; good well of water. Only one mile

f«m .IU do
well to call immediately.

Also, 1 yoke working oxen, 1 yoke steers 6

W ^opWwlbt.

Lawrence town, Oof. JSrdi ISSfi. If

COMPLETE STOCK,
— : at

BOTTOM PRICES.
Richard Shipley.

mHB subscriber offers to tbs publie the 
L services of his pure bred Berkshire 

formation apply to
Ottawa, Nov. 22. 

To J. E. Hallett, Sussex, IV. B :
The Council decided to day to change 

the condition of the ocean mail service, to 
lead : “ Steamers to ran in winter between 
Liverpool and Halifax and St. John, mak
ing Halifax the first port of destination 
and final port of departure io Canada.”

G so. E. PogTBB.

Boar. For farther in
ARTHUR T. MORSE.

Sit36pd.Bridgetown, Nov. 15th, 1886.

FLORIDA!
lating visiting Florida 

interest to write for
A NY person contemple 

â,mWa" tirant, to A. M. DeWltt,

NEBS. Good Room.

—Her. W. H, Warren, Baptist minis
ter, bee returned from bie visit toP. E. 
Island.

—Repeat orders in Ladies’ Dogskin 
Coats, at J. W. Beckwith’*. !»

money."
ock had worked bard iu the interest of 
Nova Scotia’s industries and done a good 
work in opening np a market for our maun- 
factures.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.-As e result of sending e few «««pies 

to Ireland, orders have been received by 
Ponder, of St. John, for eight too. of bores- 
shoe units. Oor msnufsolurers onlj need 
ceplutl end pri.h to do well.—ax. Herald, 

THS EVIDENCE OF A JUSTICE.
E.quire Pel too, of Gross Lake, Mlfhte, 

g an, a Justice of the peace, was gins»‘ "P 
to die with malarial forer. He teetlfle. 
tea cure from Burdock Blood Bittern, alter 
physicians and other medicines failed.

▲ Niw Point fob Shipments.- 
November 26.—Tbe farmers are Jubilant 
over the prospect of shipping their apples 
at Kingston hereafter, instead of Annapolis 
and Halifax as at present. The high rates 
on the W. and A. railway have been a 
cause of complaint among tbe farmers for 
many years, but hereafter it is confidently 
expected the question of rates will not efr 
feet them. Tbe agent of tbe company that 
owns the steamship Benacre, efter 
thoroughly examining the pier at Kings* 
port, informed tbe farmers that the com
pany he represented would send their 
steamer here hereafter if asked for. Thus 
a very important departure will take place 
In respect to tbe shipment of apples—a 
trade that during the past few y*Br* 
grown to an enormous extent, and still it 
may be Mid that naid trade in only joat 
commencing, and In the near future it will 
far Increaae beyond lu prenant bounds 
Kingsport once established as a shipping 
port for large steamers, the apples produced 
Id this county would enentually find a out
let at that place, thus taring an enormous 
freight bill on the railway.—fls. Herald.

*A Romance Story. eCflmspautinttt.A Letter From Aealnnlbola.Sruml (Critic.)
Dana Editor.—We have al| heard much 

of the ** magnificent possibilities '* of tbe 
North-West Territory as a farming land ; non 
perhaps a word from one who has been 
there for years, and whose word can be 
relied on, may not be amiss to those young 

who leave Nova Scotia by the bun* 
dred to “ make their fortune.”

Long Lake, Aesinniboia, Oct. 8th.

THE SUDDENLY-CHANGED FORTUNES OF A 
YOUNG AUSTRALIAN. Moosewood

BLOOD 110 TOIIC BITTEOS !
». 1. LUXTON,We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondents.Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Returns to the mar
ine department show that tbe storm .which 
■wept all the lakes on the 17th and 18th 
nit., was terribly disastrous.
■even lives were lost, and thirty "three 
vessels, worth $639,100 were wrecked.

Rangoon, Nov. 29.—The British troops 
In Burmah, in a recent encounter with 
forces of Bosbway, killed one hundred and 
forty "three ol bis followers without losing a 
soldier. But three of the British troops 
were wounded.

Loudon, Nov. 23.—Princess Beatrice,the 
wife of Prince Henry of Batienburg.young- 
est daughter of Queen Victoria, has given 
birth to a son. Both mother and son are 
doing well. Lord Randolph Churchill was 
the minister in attendance at the accouche, 
ment.

—At the meeting of the parishioners ol 
St. John's Cbnrch, held last night tbe 
Rev. R. C. Caswell tendered his résigna" 
lion as Rector of this parish, the resigna
tion to take effect between the 14th 
December, 1886, and 8th of February, 
1887.—Lunenburg Progress.

—The rapid increase in the value of real 
estate in New York was shown in the 
sale, November 10th, of some property at 
Broadway and Fortieth street. It was 
purchased forty-one years ago for $2,500 
and sold last week for $250,000.

Th* Wind Sixty Miles an Hour.—Tbe 
gale which commenced Thursday night, 
raged with great violence yesterday morn
ing, the velocity of tbe wind between 3.30 
and 9.30 being between fifty and sixty 
miles an hour. The depth of rain was 
half an inch. Tbe storm was particularly 
severe at St. John. Tbe schooner Lyra 

«vi - . from Annapolis for New York with apples, 
ran ashore at St. John and is said to have 
had her bottom thumped out.—Herald.

Truth Is at all tiroes stranger than fio* 
. A few days ago there sailed for 

England a young man whose career would 
furnish materials enough to construct a 
romance out of It. His father was a 
younger son of good family, and related 
collaterally to a Baronet of old descent, 
living on a valuable estate in one of tbe 

He was somewhat

PRACTICAL HORSE SHOER.

BAD FEET A SPECIALTY.

Bridgetown, Nov. 30th, '86.
Mb. Editor,—A paragraph in the last 

Monitor stated that “ Mr. Wm.O.Jones has 
succeeded in raising broom corn on bis (arm 
at the Jogglns, Digby." I observe that 
the paragraph has been copied in several 
newswapers In the province, as if tbe 
raising of broom corn was something won
derful. If Mr. Jones had succeeded In rais
ing Pine Apples or Oocoanuts on his farm 
it would have been something to brag of, 
but broom corn Is about as easily raised in 
Annapolis and Dlgby Counties, particular- 
ly the former, as Canada corn. At the 
Province Exhibition in 1854 there were 
several lots of broom oorn exhibited, tbe 
first prise for which was carried oft by 
Bridgetown, and the stalks on which tbe 
prise corn was grown were ten feet high, 
if our farmers would they could, I think, 
raise sufficient to supply nil the broom, 
factories in the Province.

Thirty-

A BE fMt becoming known u the greet APPETIZER sod TONIC, they giro yon a 
bright feeling end good appetite when you are feeling langild and poorly and 

not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls and cure dyspeptic, and by their tonic 
proprieties to tbe digestive organs prevent this troublesome complaint.

TBY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER. Sold by >11 
Druggist, and by

midlaud counties.
I suppose by this time you have come to wild lu hie youth, and a clever amateur 

the conclusion that I am either dead, or actor. junior clerkship was procured 
have absconded from human ken. Nelth- for him iu the Treasury, and he used to 
er one nor the other. The simple reason spend as many of his evenings as he could 
is, that I have put off writing, In hopes of in one or the other of the theatres, where 
beiug able to give you some definite Infor- he fell in love with and married a pretty 
mation as to the time of my coming home, ballet girl, whose fàther was the stag*
I am sorry to say I am no nearer solving door-keeper and whose mother was the 
that question than I was six months ago. wardrobe woman in tbe theatre from 
The condition of affairs here at Long Lake, which the husband took her. The union 
and in fact all over Asslnniboia, is some- gave great offense to his friends, who 
thing deplorable. Following two years of found very little difficulty in prevailing 
light crops, 1886 is a total and complete upon him to quit England and go to Aua- 
failure. The two former years we had, traita, accompanied by his wife, and fur- 
late and early frosts to contend against nisbed with tbe sum of $500 over and 
this year, it has been a. pitiless drought above their passage money. During the 
with intense beat which burned up all veg* voyage a son was born to them, and a ser- 
itation. With tens of thousands of acres lous disaster befell the child s father. He 
of wheat under crop, the settlers have not accidentally fell into the hold aud injured 
been able to reap enough to make their his spine so severely that he was bedrid- 
winter’s bread, let alone their seed for an- den from that time forth. He lingered for 
other year. All over the country the a year after his landing and then died, 
grain is standing in the field, as the crop His protracted illness had exhausted his 
would not pay half the expense of reaping resources, and bis young widow found her- 
aud threshing. The worst of it is, that self worse than penniless—somewhat in 
all the other crops have suffered equally debt after paying the funeral expenses, 
with the grain But she was a brave little woman, and

We planted four acres under green crops soon obtained an engagement at tbe Tbe- 
all a total failure. We did not obtain our ater Royal, under her maiden name, and
seed from 30 bushels of potatoes planted, was enabled to maintain and give a toler- __

the m.iority of settler, are to ge. able education to the boy. She died Taa Pirma».rt Colomal Eimamoa - 
^ronah the Winter God knows. They of cancer before he w»« seventeen, and hi. 11° «S» «‘"°1" "<=®nt 7
L. r nothing to duix-ee of ; their -took., life alnoe tbe—which w.« about flve -«=1 <wt by the Mlnl.terof Agrlcnltnreto 
where not alfearty mortgaged to the; mer- year, ago-ha. been one of vlcUaltude, a l eaUlbltor. whose good, were exhibited 
eh,„7, firitendo*1“one-third the Latterly be ha, been acting a. waiter * •« the reoen Colonial and Indian Bxblb - 
vaûto they were ^ tbeVpring and they one of our restaurant., where a certain in- «ion reque.t ng them to .l ow a portion, If 
cannot raise a cent on their land, a. these herlted elegance of manner and refinement “°« ‘He whole, of the articles sent to Lon- 
retreated fadures of th. cron, have shaken of action on hia parWrave often caused me don, to remain there pending the
he confidence of cepLlehet, and they will to speeulate a. to hi. history. By chance °l a permanent exhibition building, It 

Advance no more money on mortgages. I had the opportunity of rendering him . would appear from replie, received that a
M, emnlover bT. b^n Vying since last trifling service, which encouraged hi. con- very fair number of exhibitors are willing
June both In B-gina and Winnipeg, to fldence, and he told me hi. personal hi.tory. «°‘“«d® «°‘•‘■• jeqneet. The circular re-
raise enough money on Ms land «8 im A lew month, ago, glancing down the ad- '«red to state, that the Dominion Govern- 
movements to pav me off, either in full or verti.tng column, of tbe Times, I noticed ment ha. agreed to ask Parliament to ap- 
to Mrt fOT three vvm s work with him, one inquiring for a ml,.log heir, and ,he I propriate twenty thousand pounds sterling
biit^has been unsuccessful Falling that,be particulars given seemed to tally with his |°r «Hi* object, and aleo to hand over to
tw ce offered to hand over the place to me own narrative. I called bis attention to he perm.oentexhlbltlon .il exhibit, be- 
to settlement ol my claims, b,U I refused .1, and the result ws, the opening up of a loogmg to the Dominion Government now 
for three reasons — 1st I bave no faith in correspondence with a firm of solicitors in *« South Kensington. The circular for- 
h, countT 2nd The intensely cold Lincoln’s Inn F.elds, followed in due «h®r eta e, that the severe! Provinclsl Gov.

Lint,,, .re Dlsving terrible havoc with my lime by a remittance iront them and the «nmeote have also agreed to donate all
cons,Ho?tonP 3rd8 I couïd no”! Tor mj Information that he bad succeeded to a ‘he--xhlbite owned by them It.. intend- 
life like a cowardly ret desert tbosinking Baronetcy and jEH.OOO a year. No lee.M that the permanent exhibition shall 
strip My employe' Mme out here three then three live, bad stood between hlm have be same com merci, feature, se the

srxr/rnr.zr.m
ing n mams ior me Ksthin» n»nr Mmint nwnnil in T-rsev • a minion Government will forward thehunt for work to scrape enough money to- bathing “°“Dt ", ^ exhibit. Intended for it to the Austral,an
rrether to take mv back to dear old Cbebuc- second bad slipped into a ci uponto Th?.“ going to be a hard job; the the Alp. ; and a third had bmk. „ h,e neck Exhibition in 1887.
winter is close at hand ; the working sea while riding to hounds m hie own coun-| ----------

; hundreds of young men looking try.—Sydney Mail. 
out for employment ; my chances, broken
by rheumatism in this savage climate, sre i Tur Sxixuai or thi “ Hope Customs 
pietiy slim. Hunt lines to he moneyte-s Detective Bonnes, esme io St. John on 
and homeless after three y-ars of such Mumlay slid Seised the Nova Scotiaschoon-
Slavery a- the Nova Scotia larmers know er „ Hl>p, „ which discharging cargo] meeting of the privy council yesterday, at 

Yours ever, B B. lat ,i,e Ballast whail. The seizure was which Important measures were decided 
made on account of two barreled oil having upon. The Marquis of Londonderry,

„ „ , been smuggled into Granville. The clr- lord-iieuteuant, who had Intended to go to
Death of a Pioneer Bishop. cumamncee in connection with the esse j England, has postponed his departure. It

In the death of the Right R-v John Me. are as follows: A few weeks ago the rumored that vigorous measure, will be 
Te.L hi.hon of the Smikslohewen the “ Hope ” was chartered to take a load of ‘«ken against the national league, and 
church!)! England in Canada has certainly apple, to St. Stephen. The s,dpp.r., «hU rom. of the meeting, of that body 
sustained a greet loss. Bishop McLean Messrs Grave, and Chipm.n, went as sn- -■» be prohibited and perhaps the agita-
was well known throughout th. province. ^pS?.'" '7.11..' TkÏmRwi, Conservative, My. th.
lie sd'iU °^Idbere*”n his8 religiouB views While she was in St. Stephen, it seem, government has resolved to promptly sop- 
h. L« tov “bT Chri.ri.oe of every sh.de’ that Grave, and Chipm.n purchased . Ur. pres, all .ntl-rent and other Illegal combi- 
oftahefHonot only commended the re! of oil each at Calais, end pul them on natious;,o curtail the censeof th.pre.s ; 
Tatars of the missionaries of his own board a, night unknown to Captain Hud- to forcibly anppres. intimidation ; to an- 
Church but those of other denominations, son. When the schooner arrived at Gran- force the lew. governing processes ; for 
He was’one of the pioneers in the North- ville, Captain Hudson left the vessel and the collection of debts ; to proclaim ail 
Lest Territories and was identified with all went home to visit his family, a distance meeting, celled for certain purposes ; and 
rite troubles and perplexities which have of three miles. While be was away, the to arrest certain prom.neut agitator, of the 
happened in that part of the dominion. oil wsi taken ashore by the owners, and »<>'*''«“' poher. Ihv Times also says; 
During the fir,t Kill rebellion he was one the first the Captain knew of the matter Troops have been sent to different points 
of the8most active in pleading lor the life was when Detective Bonnes., having other ™ the country where action against the 
of the unfortunate man Scott So far buainesB to attend to, placed the schooner aori-reDt agttatora is imminent, 
did he use endeavor, to have the captured In charge of special officer O'Keefe and The government has proclaimed the
one pardoned that the rebel chief threaten- Thursday she was taken to the Market I national league meeting, called toassemble
ed if he did not desist in hie entreaties, to slip. Captain Hudson was informed if at Sligo. This action, coopled with the
have himself shot. He saw so much ofthe he paid $150 hi. schooner wnold he ral®“- LT"'."0",!ton”,.J° eLmtem^nt ' °t‘hronfhMt 
irritating delav and mismanagement that etf. As he was Ignorant of the whole I most in tense excitement thronghoot
charactetiz. d the Initial administration of transaction he has written to Graves and | tr®'1»” ■ 
affairs in Manitoba in those troublous times Chipman asking them to pay the amount 
that he naturally took a prominent part in claimed by the authorities. Captain Hud- 
the efforts made to secure a redress of the son Mye if the vfesel has to pay the 
grievances of the half-breeds io the North- amount it will take all she earned for the
west territories When after long delay, season. As it is, his loss will be heavy,*.I A Durban despatch says an American 
the half-breed population sent for Lon is he was chartered to lake a couple of loads missionary, the Rev. Mr. Wilcox, baa ar-
Beil to lead them in their movement to ofappl.s down the Annapolis river, and rived in Durban from the Portuguese set-
secure their just rights, Bishop McLean the delay will prevent him from fulfilling tlements on tile east coast above theTrane-
ioined with clergymen’ of the Roman the contract. Tbe captain says also that vaal. He reports as follows : The natives
Catholic Methodist and Presbyterian the officers told him if it could be proven at Inhambane, a Portuguese port two linn
churches in making earnest representations that tbe oil was put on board while the dred miles above Delago Bay, rose against
to the governing authorities to investigate vessel was at the wharf, instead of in tbe the Portuguese taxation and murdered the 

m and settle these grievances ; and there can river, that the fine would he $400. The collectors on October 23rd A battle was
Tax Bio Barr.—No further attempt la lol 6C,rce). ^ a donbt that if these councils 11 Hope ” is a schooner of a boot 34 tons fought between eight tbonMod Portuguese

be made to entice this fabric further into becn heeded the second rebellion and register, antf Is owned by Capt. Hudson and friendly natives on one side and thirty 
a- tbe water. Work has, however, been be- R[| terrible results could have been and I. Letteney, of Granville. If the cap- thousand hostile oailves on the other. The 

gun by Mr. Robertson In rebuilding it on revented tain's story is correct, the case Is a pretty Portuguese were defeated and routed, the
the old site. A steam derrick has been wherever the bishop went either in hard one. If the men named put the oil lose killed on both sides being estimated at 
erected, and the timber is to be drawn up En„land or elsewhere, lie spoke so warmly on board and took it out again without the nine thousand men. He Mye the Goyer- 
to tbe shore. The timbers for the wa7® in behalf of Canada that he induced many Captain’s knowledge, it Is not lair to keep nor of Moxambique has gone Into the 
are to be five feet longer than in the pro- to emigrate to our shores. He delighted the vessel here in custody. She is only country to endeavour to suppress tbe re- 
eent raft, or in accordance with Mr in telling of the fertile valley of the Sas- a small vessel and could be captured if volt, and save the port of Inhambane from 
Robertson’s original plan, and the angle kalchewan He foresaw a great future for required near any time.—St. John Globe, falling into the hands of the insurgents.
of slope for tbe way, will be slightly in- e Northwest |(mg liefore lhe general --------------------------- The town was barricaded when the mission-
creased, lhe new rail is to he 600 teet bl|c bad become educated to the great Ottawa, November 28 -The department er7 *«®‘ Heard from It, and the women and 
long.an ocrease of 200 teet on the present importanc, of our Northwest territories, Lf agriculture issues a circular respecting children had been removed to ships lying 
one. It is to be completed in May next and a|wayg maintained it would be a the Colonial and Indian exhibition in con- the roadstead. The entire country 
esbooe peDâe "L * m i ? b l bt"T source ot immense Strength to the Domin- sequence of .cablegram from Sir Charles round about the town had already been 
$4,200 and rebuilding will involve a fur- ion Ag a missionary he was unequalled. Tupper intimating that the bnildlng. to be abandoned by tbe Portuguese,and arrange, 
tuer outlay or $2,000. Amnersl uaxeue. He oftentimes travelled for weeks at a erected for the proposed imperial, Colon- tnenta had Deeo made to remove the popo-
_Wall.fnnndad rennrts are being circa." time OD dog-sleds, his only companions, |al and Indian institute will not be ready I l»tion of Inhambane out to sea If tbe

lated In the Liberal clubs In England Indians ; his food, pemmican ; bis couch, before three years time. The circular Hostile natives attacked the town In 
that Mr Gladstone though not actnallv in’ the snow covered ground. He was inde. states that It has been decided to return lorce- 1SÏÏS5 fatigable In «II «he works of hi. mi,- exhibit, no,old a, the date of the clos- 
fa» fnnda that Mb friftnrifl a™ nrttintr him KIOÛ- By his own personal efforts he bis Mng. As an alternative, however, to re-
to ennlv for the nension which is allowed secured Miifficient to endow the bishopr 3, turning 'he exhibits to Canada, it has been m01*1 in paintul cases of inflamed to è;Pm,mbem oPf the MwLèt when ttav and to a great extent a college for I e decided to pay the amount of the equiva. throat and have found It most efficient, 
Wnm. isinnrsriRhsS He felt ihe loss of training of native missionaries. He I is lent of the return freight to Canada on the affording speedy relief. Can cheerfully 
his vearlv salarv of £6 000 as uremier se- lived anil died at bis post. His name v II freight ol such exhibits as may be sent to t®£omI1)®Dd '«• A. J. Pune, New Star 
veselv When Mrs Gladstone heard of his be always associated amongst the nobl it the Jubilee International exhibition in l Cilice, Kontville, Sept. 24th, 1886. 
resignation on defeat of the Home Rule and best of the first settlers in the Nort - Adelaide, South Australia, to be opened 
bill ehe expressed her chagrin at the loss west Territories. For many long yet « June 20th, 1887. The object of the clr. 
ofthe income Mylng to a friend.- “We men will need no monument of woe , cnlar is to enquire of the exhibitors

«Is8 Ttk^wlJl!p^^ ‘H„l,th lust.,

source (toes Tot Suffice the”1 dLin M*®« -h® memories of whit, men and ,side. The c,renter state, that in the ®"-® \ *° “ Z ,
assoetated with long continued public ca- Indians alike. of many manufacture, of Iron machinery lh.e..'5‘h A.''6,, wlf", 01
reers. Mr. Gladstone has had many chance, ----------------------— of varlcne kinds, agricultural implements, Alfred W. Allen, of Annapolis, of a
to make himself rich, but be remains poor applteccos for railways, manufcctures of aau^lller-
and will die poor. ” The soyai navy. Canadien wooden wares, carnages and ---------------

mnsica- implements, the coming exhibit
A Would be Bigamist Foiled.—The chief canada as a maritime powir. tion at Adelaide will afford an important | -

Item of gossip in town now is concerning London, Nov. 19.—Lord Brassey’s book | occasic - for their display, 
the marriage that was to have but didn't on the English navy, regard ing which ex-
come off the other evening. The parties pectation has been running big#, was is-
were an estimable and respected young sued to-day. Referring to the naval pre-
lady of this town and a young man of pre- parations of the colonies, be speaks of the — Niagara Falls, N. Y., Nov. 28.—Geoige
possessing appearance who has frequently elasticity of the resources which mafre [ Hazelett and Mibb oadie Alien, of ^Buffalo,
risited here of latf—ostensibly as repre- ~ ^ “ 1 —u*-1 1
sentative of an Amherst newspaper and 
general advertising and job printing 
agent. The cause of the postponement, 
it is said, was the discovery, through a 
letter written tbe young lady by a relative, 
that her wooer was already a married man 
He was in towu yesierday, but quickly 
disappeared, and several stalwart Autigon- 
isbere are alleged to be lying in wait for 
his gore if he comes again. The acquaint
ance was made in Truro. Worst of all, 
this is said to be the young lady’s third 
disappointment in the matrimonial line.—
Antigonish Echo.

—The Cape Ann Advertiser publishes a 
list of Gloucester fishing losses fpr the 
past season, fhe list comprises 2^ ves
sels, of a tonnage of 1826.14, valued at 
$160,800 and insured for $126,281, while 
tbe number of lives lost is 136. The 
losses from Dec. 1, to March l, comprising 
twelve vessels, three of them with their 
crews of forty*!wo men, while twenty-four 
others were wa-hed overboard or lost their 
lives while visiting their trawls. The 
loss of sixty-six lives and nearly a hun
dred thousand dollars worth of property in 
three months was a sad feature of the win
ter fishery, arhile the fact that fourteen 
women and thirty-five children were de
prived of husbands and fathers, aud the 
greater part of them left destitute, adds to 
the gloom of the picture. Among those 
who were lost were 44 fishermen who were 
natives of Nova Scotia. The schr. Vir
ginia Dare, lost on the Grand Banks with 
all on board, had a crew of tout teen men 
all natives of tbe British Provinces.

UNSAFE.
« I never feel safe to be without Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil ; for sore throats, colds, 
swollen glands, Ac. , it has not failed to 
give relief, and tor my children it is so 
easy to administer. ” Mrs. Henry Dobbs,
Berrldale F. O., Ont,

INTERFERING
—API

OVERREACHING HORSES
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY,

stump Annapolis County on horse 
Shoeing.

STAND.—Carleton’s Comer.
Bridgetown, Pet. 12th 1886.

À. B. CUNNINGHAM, - DRUGGIST, - ANNAPOLIS.

Great Display

New Goods,
I will also

*
R.

BARRELS, BARRELSMr. Editor,—
Knowing your love of order, neatness, 

and sobriety, please let me through your 
valuable columns, say to the “ Bough” 
who on two different occasions, has pol
luted my fence with bis foul exhalations 
of tobacco, if he has any real or imagin
ary grievance, to come like a man to me, 
and not like the assassin .under the cover of 
darkness, deface and pollute my property. 
Yours etc.,

FOB S-AJLiZE.

1 HAVE ONE THOUSAND J\ B3- S^ZBTOTOlsHS

JEWELRY STORE.
APPLE BARRELS,

On hand, made out of Cylinder Sawed Staves, 
and made by as good a cooper as there is in 
in the County, which I will sell at the

Lowest Market Price.
1 have also on hand

New Advertisements.G. V. Kxioht.

Holidays! Holidays I Now is your chance before somebody gets ahead of you.

keans of Silverware to Select From I
ATT■ FEW FA.TTE3JB25TS !

500 CIDER BARRELS'just received at the BRIDGETOWN

BOOK STORE which 1 will sell for 45 cents. Warranted 
tighter no sale.erection

—The Scientific American, published by 
Munn A Co., New York, during forty 

is beyond ail question, the leading

a large Assortment of A. ELLIOTT.
years,
paper relating to science, mechanics and 
inventions published on this continent. 
Each weekly issue presents the latest 
scientific topics in an interesting and re
liable manner, accompanied with engrav* 
logs prepared expressly to demonstrate 
the subjects. Tbe Scientific American is in
valuable to every person desiring to keep 
pace with the Inventions and discoveries 
ofthe day.

Port George, Sept. 13th, *86. if.
y

BRIDGETOWNsuitable for the Holiday Trade. Also,

BELCHER’S ALMANACS GROCERY STORE,-----for 1887.-----
School books always on hand. To arrive, a 

large and varied assortment of éWe won’t be UNDERSOLD by anyone 
In the trade. Come end be convinced. 

Our motto :CHRISTMAS CARDS. ►—Man’s inhumanity to woman makes 
countless thousands mourn, would be an 
applicable rendering of Pope’s line, in a 
view of tbe indignities she has suffered and 
pains undergone at the hands of unskillful 
physicians and quacks. Naturally modest 
■he suffers on until forced to consult a 
physician regarding some female difficulty 

9 which she w< II knows is sapping her 
strength All this erai-arassment can he 
avoid'd and a cure effect hi I In purchasing 
Dr. Pi'-rce's •• Favorite Prescription ” of 
your druirir;hi, and takliuz as directed. 
Price reduced t • one dollar.

—Ti-e Cuonrd L'lie has had the v-nlract 
for eairymi® ihv mails between E'.ir‘and 
and America for nearly filly 3 ear*. One 
dollar h pound was paid for the carrin-.it- ol 
letter across the ocean, whiles under the 
Postal Union Treaty the North German 
Lloyds carry them ut 40 cents a pound. 
Under the contract just now expiring the 
British Post office has been paying half a 
million dollars per annum for carrying the 
mails to America, and nearly all this has 
fallen to the Canard Company.

Halifax Markets.—The following quota
tions are dated 26th alt., and are furnished 
ns by Messrs Mum ford Bros., Argyle St. 
Butter, choice dairy, 17, rolls in boxes 16 and 
17; eggs, per doz., 23 to 25 ; hams and ba
con, per ft 10 ; beef, quarters, 4 to 6 ; hogs, 
dressed, 5 to 6 ; mutton, by carcass, 5 ; lamb, 
do., 5 to 6 ; turkeys, per to 12 ; ducks, pairs, 
50 to 70 ; fowls and chickens, pairs, 30 to 40 ;

FIRST CLASS GOODS,A. M. MacLean.
Bridgetown, Nov. 16th, 1886. r—AT—tf

LOWEST PRICES.Mrs. A.. T. Aker
We have ju»t received a superior lot of 

NEW ONIONS, 
NEW LEMONS.

XITISHES to thank tbe publie at Middle- V.V ton, for the very liberal patronage 
for the past summer, and wishes to state that 
she intends keeping her rooms for the fall 
season, for the purpose of Tailoring, Dress
making and Mantlemaking, in all the lead
ing styles,
Children’s wear, 
patronage fur the present year, good durable 
work guaranteed, will work very cheap for 
cash, and will take all kinds 01 produce at 
market prices. All orders by mail 
attended to. Also, cleaning and repairing 
a specialty. Rooms over W. II. Miller’s 
store, opposite A. J. Morrison’s, Merchant 
Tailor.

Middleton, N.S., Nov. 17th 1886.

NEW ORANGES,
NEW FIGS,

——Highest GradeiIrish Affaire.sou over
for Gentlemen’s, Ladies’ and 

She solicits a share of FLOUR & MEAL,Dublin, Nov. 26.—Sir Micliarl Hicks* 
Beach and G<*n»ral Sir Red vers Buller 
have returned here They attended a always in stock. To arrive in 

a few weeks.
promptlynothing of. 200 Tous Old Sydney Mine Coal.

Parties wishmyto.be supplied, would do 
well by leaving their orders early withlm Thompson & Sttafiher.

ZFOZR/
ZE3Z. J". BAITKS, 

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

Shop close to Railway Crossing. 
Best Workmanship. Fits Guaranteed.

IPrices to suit the times. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1886. tf

The Century —VIA—

"PALACE STEAMERS”
—OF THE—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
geese, each, 50 to 75; patridges, pair, 20 to 
25 ; rabbits, pair, 10 to 12 ; apples, $1.50 to 
$2.66 ; potatoes, 90; oats, bush., 34 to 36; 
hay, ton, $12.00 to $14.00; wool skins, 50 
to 60 ; turnips, bbl., 80 ; beets, 80 ; parsnips, 
$1.00 ; carrots, 90.

—Previous to his departure for America, 
Mr. Henry M. Stanley expressed willing- 
less to undertake tbe command of a new 
military expedition from Africa to Unganda 
and to endeavor to induce tbe king of that 
country to relieve Euin Bey, a German, 
who with 3,000 Egyptians, was at last ac
counts holding Wadyly against a hostile 
chief. Mr. Stanley promised to place bis 
services gratuitously at tbe disposal of tbe 
British government, aud without entailing 
upon them any responsibility for the safety 
of bis person. The scheme has been sub
mitted to Lord Iddesleigh, foreign secre
tary

FOR 1880-87.
The Century is an illustrated monthly 

magaeine, having a regular circulation of 
about two hundred thousand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes exceeding two hun
dred and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
it# many attractions for the coming year is a 
serial which has been in active preparation 
for sixteen years. It is a history of onr own 
country in its roost critical time, as set forth

We GUARANTEE ALLOUR GOODS
Winter Arrangement.

BAT LINE.
Secret,” will leave Annapolis and 

Digby for St.John every MONDAY,WEDNES
DAY and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamers “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Bastport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY.

For tickets and farther information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8.

r. a. carder. Agt., Ano.poiu, n. s.
H. B. SHORT,

—:----TO Bl
rJ Steamer “ JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.

A Great Battle in Africa. in -------- WE ALSO HAVE A---------THE LIFE OF LINCOLN.
By His ConBdenilel Seereterle. John 

e. Nicolay and Cel. John Hay.

TXRB11LS DINAT ox poktdgdkse it xativss.

-----FRESH STOCK OH1-----
This great work, began with the sanction of 

President Lincoln, and continued under the 
Jhe authority of hi* son, the Hon. Robert T. 
Lincoln,is the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln. Its anthers 
were friends of Lincoln before his presideaey ; 
they were most intimately associated with 
him as private secretaries throughout his 
term of office, and to their were transferred 
upon Lincoln’s death all his private papers. 
Here will be told the inside history of the 
the civil war and of President Lincoln’s ad
ministration,—important details of which 
have hitherto remained unrevealed,that they 
might first appear in this authentic history. 
By the reason of the publication for this work

The W*r Series,
which has been followed with unflagging in
terest by a great audience, will occupy less 
space during the coming year. Gettysburg 
will be described by Gen. Hunt (Chief of the 
Union Artillery), Gen. Longstreet, Gen. E. M. 
Law, and others ; Chickamauga, by Gen. D. 
H. Hill ; Sherman’s March to the Sea by Gen
erals Howard and Slocum. Generals Q. A. 
Gilmore, Wm. F. Smith. John Gibbon, Horace 
Porter, and John S- Mosby will describe 
special battles and incidents. Stories of na
vel engagements, prison life, 
appear.

GOLD & SILVER Watches,Dlnl-y, N. 8.

M! FILL Ut RES,BROOCHES,ail* CHARMS,
STAPLE & FANCY 

ZDZRIT GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
FLOUR, MEAL,

■AT-

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES
SEASON OF 1886.

TO SHIPPERS* Dr. Nortons Health
—OF—

A 3? IE3Hi IBS-i

etc., etc., will A S THE season for the marketing of AP- 
A PLES is now at hand, I beg to call the 
attention of my many consignors and shippers 
in general that I have leased the premises
CORNER OF BUCKINGHAM AND 

BARRINGTON STREETS, PAR
KER MARKER BUILDING,where 

• I shall have my AUCTION SALES.

If you have Impure Blood, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia, Liver or 
Kidney Complaint, use

----------: and :----------Novels and Stories.
“ The Hundredth Man,” a novel by Frank 

R. Stockton, author of “ The Lady, or the 
Tiger ?” etc., begins in November. Two 
novelettes by George W. Cable, stories by 
Mary Hallock Foote, “ Uncle Remus,” Julian 
Hawthorne, Edward Eggleston, and other 
prominent American authors will be printed 
during the year.

—I have used Seavey’s East India Lini-
sore General Groceries

New Arrivals Every Week I
Dr. 1ST orton’s

dock:
BLOOD PURIFIER,During this season my po

sition for the purchase of 
Goods is most favorable, as 
buy the greater part strictly 
for Cash, taking advantage of DR. 
all discounts, and importing al
most all Goods direct from the 
manufacturers.
flatter myself that 1 am able 
to offer you special advantages 
in many lines of goods.

I most sincerely thank you 
for your vefy liberal patronage 
in the past sixteen years, anc 
trust to receive a liberal share 
of your favors during the 
ing Season.

I intend to offer every consignment first at 
private sale (unless otherwise ordered by the 
owner), then by having auctions regularly, 
will give every advantage for the quickest 
and most profitable sale.

Having been engaged for the past fifteen 
years in the marketing of Apples and other 
Country Produce, I have made large connec
tions in the business, and feel confident that 
I am now better prepared than ever to give 
satisfaction, Anyone who has farm produce 
to sell, ship to me, and it will receive my 
very careful attention.

Thanking my many consignors for their 
very liberal patronage in the past, and ask
ing for a continuance of their business this

Birtiaa. the popular medicine of the day.Speelsl Features
[with illustrations] include a series of articles 
on affairs in Russia and Siberia, by George 
Kennan, author of “ Tent Life in Siberia,” 
who has just returned from a most eventful 
visit to Siberian prisons ; papers on the Food 
Question, with reference to its bearing on the 
Labor Problem ; English Cathedrals ; Dr. 
Eggleston’s Religious Life in the American 
Colonies ; Men and Women of Queen Anne’s 
Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant ; Clairvoyance, 
Spiritualism, Astrology, ete., by the Rev. J. 
BL Buokley, D. D , editor ef the Chrtstatn 
Advocate ; astronomical papers ; articles 
throwing light on Bible history, ete.

s. Prices. A Free Copy.
Subscription price, $4 00 a year, 35 cents a 

nteaber. Dealers, postmasters, and the pub
lishers take subscriptions. Send for our beau
tifully illustrated 24-page catalogue (free), 
containing full prospectus, ete., including a 
special offer by which new readers can get 
bpek numbers to the beginning of the W ar 
Series at a very low price. A specimen copy 
[back number] will be sent on request.

Can you afford to be without The Century ?
THE CENTURY CO., New York.

For Coughs and Lung Trouble, use

HOFFMAN’S
CONSUMPTIVE

COUCH SYRUP.Marriages. I therefore It is s great Lung Healer.

For Pains, Aches, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sore 
Throat and Rheumatism, use

Balcom—Lei.—In St. John, at the resi
dence of the bride's parents, Crown 
Street, 24th Inst., by Rev. J. E. Hopper, 
D. D., Israel Balcom, of Paradise, Nova 
Scotia, aud Minnie, only daughter of the

^ ___ «_______ ____ ....... late J. F. Lee of St. John.
tbe I this afternoon in the torpedo shaped bar- Hobsifall — LeCain. — At St. LnkeM

church, Annapolis, 24th inst, by Rev. 
G. J. Ritchie, rector, William H. Horse- 

Newfûtvidland js I pool five minutes and were taken out of fall and Mary Hoyt, daughter of George
~ LeCain, all of Annapolis.

I remain,
Your obedient servant,A Mxji and Woman go through Niagara. Dr. Norton’s Manic LINIMENT.

HZ. ZE3Z. ZB-AZSTZKZS,
COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX, N. 8.

It will relieve or eure you. Use internally 
or externally.

Canada of great service to the British Em- | wBT>l through the rapids and ^ whirlpool 
pire. The mercantile tonuage ot —. .
Dominion, he says, ranks third el .11 tbe r®1 u«ed by Haxelett and Pott, last sum- 
nations of the world, and 87,000 sailors | mer.^ They were in the rapid» and whirl- 
hail from her ports.
also a great nursery for seamen-, and the ^dy ou the Canadian side, Just below
North American colonies are an admirable Whirlpool, three-quarters of an hour I Woodman — Cossaboom. — At Watervilfe
ground for recruiting a sea militia, | l®ter, in good condition. Miss Allen is a I 
Hitherto tbe enrolment of a colonial navy 
has been neglected. Since Lord Brassey’e 
retorn from tbe North American colonies 
in 1872, he has brought this question be- ”iet” Ending, on the Canada Bid*». Woodman—Warner.—By the same, Nov. 
fore the public, and he has the satisfaction In lh*rt7 minutes the barrel reached the ^Eod, at the residence of Abram Gavll 
of knowing that the work has been taken maelstrom and shot right Into tbe centre 
up seriously, though not by tbe Admiralty. the pool, making two or three turns.
ft is,*however, in more competent hands, Leaving the pool the barrel followed the ___________ ___ _
and will, he trusts be carried forward by cum>ot out toward tbe Canadian shore and I Tuppeb—Walker.—At Bridgetown, on the 
tho Dominion Government, supported to d°wn tho outlet of the pool, where it 25th ult,, by Rev. W. H. Warren, Mr.
the fullest extent by the Imperial exebe fot into a large eddy and bobbed around John A. Tupper, formerly of this place
quer. Lord Brassey advocates, as a reform, for half 80 h°or* Friends near by shouted _        .
the question of greater stringency in en- to the occupants of the barrel, when Haze" Hr. Edwin Walker, of Bridgetown,
forcing the construction of water-tight opened the small door on top of thej

If you want a good dose of physio without 
psin or griping, use Notice of Removal.com•9 Dr. Norton’s

DOCK LIVER PILLS, rpo accommodate his large and increasing 
JL business- Miss Allen I, .1 Digby Co., Nov. 17th by Rev. W. L. 

respectable girl, 18 years old, a petite Parker, Mr. Herbert H. Woodman, to 
bronette, aod rather pretty. Miss Mary E. Cossaboom, both of

The start was made from tbe "Maid of I Smith's Cove.

Yours truly,
MR. A. J. MORRISON,and you will always use them.JOHN LOCKETT.Mention thh paper.

For Old Sores, Piles, Cracked Hands. Ohill- 
blains, - useNew Goods I A COMPLETE STOCK ZMZZCDZDT-iZETOZKT,ZDZR. ZKrOZR/ZrOZLsTS 

ALL HEALING BALM.
E*q.. Joggin’s Bridge, Mr. Henry J. 
Woodman, of Smith's Cove, to Miss 
Mel lis M. Warner.

has removed to the large and commodious 
store, formerly occupied by Mr. S. L. FREE
MAN. where he has jast opened the best 
and largest assorted stock of

Cloths & Trimmings,

>F-------New Goods I 4
Fall and Winter A great healer of the flesh.

DRY GOODS, If yon have Sore Chest, Lame Back, useW. J. ST. CLAIR,to Miss Sarah J., yonngeet daughter o MortOB’sMoratEHerb Piasters in the two counties. Having personally 
visited the New York, Boston and Montreal 
markets, and bought my goods from first 
hands for oash, I cannot be undersold by any - 
body. Having a large staff of experienced 
workmen, I am prepared to make Clothes to 
order, second to none in the Province, both for 
fit and workmanship, at prices that will as
tonish you. Now is the time to leave your or
der for Fall

Also : a full line of American HATS and 
CAPS in Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles. 
Also a complete line of Gent’s BOOTS A 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Ladies’ CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Children, 
MEN’S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for 
$6.00. A splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, and 
Valises, and the most complete stock of Gent's 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that B 
man wants to wear.

has just received a nice lot of

Dress Goods Cloths,
—FOB—

ineludingcompartments and of bulwmtks [or defend- barrel and Frank Lawron threw • rope Ooxmtt—Jrani — At Annapolis, on Hon- 
ing the machinery of naval vessels. “ ’towta a^oro” “ H ‘Æ “rbit^.nd haggle and you will be happy.

For sale by all dealers in medicine and J. 
B. Norton, Bridgetown, N. S., wholesale and 
retail.

Bridgetown, Oet. 26th, 1886.

CLOAKING & MANTLE CltiiJudge, both of Annapolis. )

Tm Masonic Fratxbnity Spxakino Opr We „„ ^ lhe 3* tbst there „ .

sentat.vee from five hundred lodges, , m/Mare five Inobesnnly. Tbelength 
adopted tbe following resolution | uf hie (eet „ over a footf aaj he „ obll|ed

“ Whereas—The u.e of intoxicating | to crawl In aud ont of bis house. Tbe 
liquors as a beverage is tbe greatest detri- Corean dwarf is 27 years of age, and is a
ment to the growth and prosperity of tbej far more wonderful creature than Too | Chablton —Suddenly of old age, at Port

Lome, Nov. 20th, 1886, Ann, widow ol 
tbe late Silas Charlton, aged 92 yean.

—Dr. George Baur,asetetaot professor at I Ambsmtan—At Granville Ferry, on Mon
day, tbe 22od Inst., Mrs. John Amber- 
man, aeed 49 year,. Leaving a husband 
and four young children to deplore their 
lose.

in all the latest sty tes. A full lins ofLADIES AND GENTLEMEN. tfIDea.’Uaus. NEW DRESS GOODS,Also, a special lot of Suits.The American Tailor,
w. D. SHEEHAN,

in the most fashionable shades with the latest 
TRIMMINGS end BUTTONS to mateh. Also 

a very large supply of
BOOTS and SHOES,

Rubbers & Overshoes,
DaWoua.—At Windsor, on the morning 

of Tuesday, Nov. 23rd, of paralysis, 
Margaret A., widow of the late J. L. De- 
Wolfe, In the 71st year of her age. FANCY VELVETS. TTAS opened an establishment next door to XX the Monitor Office, and is prepared to 

fill all orders for ouetom work in the Tailoring 
line in the very latest styles and at LOWEST

the largest and best lot I have ever had. 
Selling at

VERY LOW PRICES.
Also, a fine lot of

OURfraternity, therefore be it 
“ Resolved—That the business of saloon- 

. keeping, or selling whiskey by the drink, 
, be declared a Masonic offence, punishable 

as other offences against Masonry

Thumb.—Celestial Empire, Shanghai.
MILLINERY PRICES.

PRICE LIST.
86 BO for making Full Suits 
SB 60 for making Overcoats
87 OO for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-elase in fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, ’86

this fall is extra both in style and prices. AU 
work in this line done at shortest notice.

Customers coming from a distance eannot 
but be suited in anything they may wish in 
our line.

Peabody museum, was knocked senseless 
last week by the explosion oi an ostrich 
egg. Scientists at Yale say it Is the most 
remarkable explosion on record. Tbe eggs 
were shipped to Yale from Cape Town, Parr.—At Victoria Beach, Lower Gran- OinTD RAPPELS 
Nov. 14, 1886. Owing to tbe long voyage ville, on Nov. 27tb, John Parr, aged 85 w# ■ mS ■ Im DIP"! am lm 
the eggs fermented and generated a power- years. The end came suddenly, hot 
ful gas which caused sqch an explosion 1 was proceeded by several years of weak- 
that the building was shaken. | ness and suffering, patiently endured.

GROCERIES. A. J. MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor.About 200NOTHING LIKE If.

“ I was nearly used up with a heavy 
cold from which I got no relief until I tried 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam I found It a 
sure cure. There is nothing like Unsays 
Edward Cousins, Ilanson, Ont.

Middleton, N.S.

L C. Wheelock. THIS PAPER
.

for sale Cheap.
W. J. ST.CLAIR n22tfLawrence town, Oet. 18th 1886.Bridgetown, Oet. 19th, 1886.
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àoktt’» Œoruct.Jot the Radies.R. D. BEALS,HEATH & MULLIGAN’S

FURNITURE PREPARED PAINT !
■ Ueilii ■ U Best^the Market!

WARE ROOM,

STEAMWhy we Didn't,

k «TOBY OF BLOCKADK-BUSNINO TOLD BY 
À BKOOND MATH,

pijwUattflus. —

GENERAL DEALER, She Got Discouraged.Ureas and Fashions.

A Chicago women recently rceolrcd 
to treat all callers with courtesy, etsn 
pedlars, beggars and tramps.

• For,' abe soliloquised, • the poor 
people bare to make a liring these hard 
timea, sud must be often discouraged 
by the rude rebufle they encounter to 
the prosecution of their bueineea.'

She began Thursday leal, and when 
about 8,45 a. m., a little girl came to 
the door and said, • Matches V abe re
plied in a gentle tone of roioe:

1 No child ; thank you.'
At9.10 the bell rang, and going to 

the door, she was confronted by a 
peacbpirste, who said :

• Fine ripe peaches, lady ; eight cents 
a peck ?'

• No, thank you.’
•Green corn—tomatoes—potatoes— 

cucumbers— '
• No, nothing st all to-day, thank yon. '
At 8.47, just ae abe had got the baby to

sleep, there waa a Jerk at the bell that 
made the little one bound a fool Into Ike 

ekirt of cheap alpaca or aileala with a „ir and utter a scream. The mother's «ace 
narrow lacing of eelfet across the foot reddened somewhat,Unt abe went reaolnte- 
to the back,, .tending upward to the ijMTS

knees In front, while on one side, 01 „n, carbolic salve, knife polish, toilet 
perhaps both, it reaches to the belt or «oap, corn-plaster or store polish, lb* 
quite near It. From two to four yard, .««red .Ubtoe rererenc. do. to.,. :

of velvet will be sufficient, according Then, hearing the baby cry, he proposed 
to the design of the drapery. The ,t,at she try a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s 
foundation skirt is similar in shape to I soothing syrup.

■ No, not any.'
At 1018, when the young man with 

chromos and frame» cam» around, she
raid :

• No ; nothing to-dayand shot the door
in Ilia face.

At 11.25 she did not hear the man who . 
was canvassing for • Mother, Home and \ : 
Heaven,’ more than half through ble little 
lingo before she said, • No, no V and with#

By 19.82 she bad got to the stage ol 
answering her persecutors before they had 
spoken to her; and at 1.08 aha did so tart» 
ly, and punctuated her remark» wttk a 
slam id the door ; at 1 55 she told a boy 
with flab to 1 get out of here and never 
ring at my door again ;’ at 8 27 she pushed 
a lame life-insurance agent down the steps 
before he could utter a syllable, and at

There are no marked changea in the 
manner of making new dreaaes, Bas
que! with veal» and revere are retained, 
also long draperies with either plain or 
pleated aklrte, and aa these were all 
worn last winter, it will not be dllfioolt 
Or expensive to re-arrange the dreaeee 
of last season, and give them a new and 
•tyliah appearance. The novelty oon* 
liât» In small details, in new color», and 
in odd ways of combining various 
fabric».

(H. H, in Arkansas Traveller.)wishes to call the attention of thespubllo 
to hi» Spring Block of

Union Jack History.

CURIOUS POINTS ABOUT THH BANNER OF 

OBBAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

In the spring ol 1863, just sfter my 
return from a voyage to China and back 
in a British bai que,1 was loafing around 
Liverpool to wait for a berth, when one 
William Savage, an old sailor mate ran 
across me one evening and otfered to 
ship me in asieamer wbiob had run Ibe 
blockade into Charleston three times 
and was about to attempt a fourth trip. 
She wae a tair-aized aide-wheeler called 
the lale of Wight, and bad nearly lm» 
iebed her loading. She carried i crew 
of about twenty men, and Sava, » wae 
kind enough to eay that l aho Id be 
second mate and that the pay w uld be 
the highest 1 ever received.

In a day or two I found the i earner 
loading with two or three E Id hat 

teriea. two large guns for crui«> a, and
an immense amount of other w • ma-

When everything waa ai oad I

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HATS,

GENERAL DRY ROODS
Ready-made Clothing, 

ROOM PAPER, 
G-roceries, 

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Paints & Oils,

We are all familiar with the white, 
with tbeblue and red ensigns, and 

union jack which occupies the upper
Tbe

Unequalled for Spreadingy Finish and Durability!
Paint that Beautifies and Protects l

>
■;

quarter nearest the flageletl. 
white ensign has the red oroaa of St. 
George in addition to the union jaok. 
Without the jaok thia white eoeigu 
with a red oroaa represents tbe old 
tional flag ae it existed from tbe time 
of Kiohard 1. uotil the death of Elna-

•'y

N° JÆ « 8*3» thl^T
the Lead and Oil, it will be seen that the palet will not spot or fade, ae b the ease with 

ît the same time hold its beauty, you will be Interested in these goods.

to inform hie nu- 
e publie generally, 
Furniture is now

fTHE Subscriber wishes t 
-L merous friends, and th 
that his Spring Stock of 
eomplete, sod be has now on hand,

na

in a dress composed of two mater
ial», wool and velvet, tbe wool ia pre
ferred for ibe beaque and drapery, the 
velvet for tbe lower ekirt, revere and 
vest. Tbe velvet aklrt, whether plain 
or striped, ie usually made of plain 
breadths without even a foot pleating 
nor need the velret extend to tbe 
waist. It eonaiete Indeed of a ahem

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

beth.
Thm red cross flag, the banner of Sri. 

George, appears to have been cboeen 
by tbe Soldier King in honor ol the 

saint who waa the patron 
It remained foi more than four hundred 
year» the flag under which the English 
warriors fought on land and on 
When James VI. of Scotland aucceeded 

national

was

*—ALSO:—TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE. Sawed Bhinlges,
Barrel STAVES.

terial.
heard it aaid that tbe steamer an cargo 
were worth a full million dolla 1, and 
we were to touch at Naaaau and take 
on 3,000 musket», a lot of hospital 
etoree, and aome odde and ends badly 
wanted by tbe Confederacy. Our crew 
were a riff-raff set with nothing of a 
sailor about them, while tbe captain 

typioal John Bull named Gra-

of eoldiera.

tains! by applying to Niotaux Falla, May 3rd.
Letter “ A,” No. «6.1886.

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent. in the SUPREME COURT.Elisabeth tbe Scotch bad a 
flag. That also waa a cross, but it was 
shaped differently from that of St. 
George and waa known aa tbe Gross of

THE BRIDGETOWN: fOUHDRY COMPANY ! Between, CHARLES 8. POTTER, sod 
others, Plaintiffs.Parlor Suita range in prloe fromwas a

^fbeard it said that our venture was 

known to tbe American Minister, and 
he promptly notified bis Government, 
but no cruiser would bave any business 
with us until we left Nassau. We 
made that port in due season, every' 
thing working smoothly, apd although 
we took in our additional cargo inside 
ol twenty-four hours tbe steamer de 
layed her sailing to tbe fifth day, 
count of a Yankee man*«f-war hover* 
ing on tbe coast in hopes to nab us. 
Meanwhile the crew had a jolly time 

the taverns, and Savage and my

(T .TMTTED.)
COREY LONG Defendant.S4S TO $300St. Andrews.

The ground of tbe Scotch flag was 
white. To

TO Bl SOLD ATrpHB above Foundry 
JL Company in addition 
to their general stock of
’’JkV nfiTTKRK UMIhi the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 

hnwakV hi. deputy, in front of Sanford’s Store. 
Ac.ïc er'a proper.^ to ‘.vais, in th. Count, afore,a,d, on

.ell the Celebrated TOR
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, alao the genuine 
RICHARDS 0 N and C A- 
N ADI AN BUCKEYE 
.nd other improved Rakes.

A large stock of MOW,
MACHINE SECT-

'oNS GUARDS, UUAKD PLATES. K1VKTS, A0„ Ao., kept oOnstantly on hanj.
Extra prV... for Mower, furnished on short nolle.. All repairs attand.d to „th naat-

d despatch. Charges moderate.

Bedroom Suita from Public Auction,blue, and lie cross was 
mark the union of tbe two kingdoms 
under one sovereign the national barn- 
ner underwent a change, although 
Scotland si ill retained iu separate Par. 
liament. In the new flag the two ban- 

of England and Sootland were

those now worn, and ia supplied with 
•teela across tbe back and a hair pad for 
r bustle.

When salriped or plaid wool fabric 
ia combined with plain wool, the 
alripee form the ekirt and sometime» 
tbe basque also. Tbe material 
ranged on tbe foundation skirt in large 
box-pleats ; or else the plaid repre
sent» a * second skirt,' draped low on a

rito.te in th. township of C.man,., in th. a foundation .1^1,1 and above ,hi, is a 
County of Annapolis, and more particuj*?ly abort drapery of plain wool represent* 
described as follows jog panniers as giving tbe effect of a

Lot $ïa. 1, Being granted to the Defendant 
by grant from tbe Crown, No. 13409, and 
registered at Bridgetown, in said County, on 
tbe 25th day of June, 1881, in Grant Book 
page 253, containing 52 acres and bounded as 
follows :—

Beginning at the southwest angle of 30 
acres recently, granted to Samuel A- W^st- 
loek, in the district of Çlflin*nt8Ÿaly', thence 
running sou^h 21 degrees east \2 chains and 
50 links, thence north 69 degrees east 58 
chains, thence north 21 degrees west 3 chains 

and is too well known to require further des- aD(j 25 links, thence south 69 degrees west, 
cription, The best attention given to guests. 22 chains, thence north 21 degrees west 9 

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the chains and 21 links, thence south 69 degrees
west 36 chains tbe place of beginning.

Lot No. 2, being granted to the Defendant 
by grant from the Crown, No. 13638. aqfi 
registered at Bridgetown aforesaid, on the 
!7tb 4»y of August, 1881, lnGfrant Book No.
3, page 257, containing 27 
as follows :—

Beginning at the south-east angle 
acres granted to John Davis in the district of 
Clementsvale,thence runpiÿg north 71 degrees 

13 chains, thence north 19 degrees west

S23 TO $300

Thursday, December 9th,I FULL STOCK OF 1.
nest, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,

Household
Furniture

Bern
united. There appeared in it the ob
lique white cross of St. Andrews on a 
blue ground, and tbe red cross of St. 
George on a white margin, worked in 
the blue field. Tbe king was ascusv 
tomed to sign bis name in tbe French 
form of James, “ Jsoques.” 
fact, the Union Jacques, or as we im- 

it Jack.

A LL the right, title, interest and claim of 
x\. the Defendant at th® time of the regis
try of the judgment in the cause or at any 
time since, fn,: to and upon all those lots of

is ar«
among
self bore our full part. It 
evening when we were both the worse 
for liquor that he took me aside and 
began : *

* William, \ believe you to he a reli
able man. You are poor, i>ud I can put 

in the way of handling a snug$2t>,-

was one
ING

LAND,
W. A. ORAIO, Manager.Of All Klinciw.

He was in EaglesorVs_ Hotel !you 
000."

His language sobered me up and as 
tonisbed me. He beat around the hush 
lor a while and then came to tbe point 
which he stated aa follows :

1 Here's a steamer and cargo worth at 
least $120,000. Wb*t'e to prevent u. 
from seizing her, making a Yankee 
port, and coming in lor the prize 
money T

• Why, the captain and crew will pre 
vent,’ i replied.

• The captain may try to, but the 
all right. I've sounded ’em

to a m*n, and they’ll stick by me. ^
• Wouldn’t it be mutiny and piraoy V
•Exactly, if any of ua »rp loola

enough to return to England we must 
stand our chances. Tbe Yankees will 
be only too glad to welcome us.'

To my discredit, perhaps, I needed 
but little urging to join the conspiracy, 
and when we finally put to sea every
thing was ripe lor the seizure. Tbe pi
lot. who waa a Southerner waa tbeonly 

besides tbe Captain not in the 
him a

sash.A FINE LOT OF New draperie» are very long and full, 
yet they are massed in a narrow apace 3$0, wtn-n tbe miniates made a pastoral 

the belt to give a slender effect. I be call,-be, ere he could smile and say, 
„ ", . • Weil, Si-tor Sisaun, flow are you T hi*qpronof wool dresses is made of a ^|m ,|le Lead with a broom handle and 

breadth of double width goods widely 
faoed and left quite plain on one side, 
and turned up on tbe other side with a 
velvet revere; or else it may be plaio 
all around, but caught up in cross 
pleats high ou the jell hip, and point- 
ed low en the right, with aome straight 
pleats or folds up the right side 
ing next a breadth of tbe contrasting 
material of the skirt beneath.

for the back breadths, draping 
without looping remains in favor, and 
is formed of full straight breadths 
hanging plainly from belt to fool, mas 
sed in about five inches of tbe back of 
the belt, curving outward over tbe 

bion and steels, and so confined by 
underneath that they do not

properly pronounce
For local purposes the Sooteb still 

Continued to use the whitest. Andrew s 
the blue field and tbe English 

the white field. It

3,
mHB subscriber has leased the premises 
1 formerly oeoupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public* lhe 
stand is situated on the corner of

GILT at

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'yOr068 on
ran him down the *tep*, oui tke front 
gate, across the sidewalk and clean into e 
tree-box on the other side of the street.

the red cross on 
wae stated by royal proclamation in 

“whereas some difference Time Table. Granville A Queen Streets,1606 that
hath arise between our subjects o' 
South and North Britain, traveling by 

about the bearing of tbeir flags.

— Pat waa one day lately going along 
a street, when it eaoiaoB a heavy show
er of rain. To beep bis coat dry he 
entered the doorway of a stationery 
ehop but waa immediately pulled up by 
the shopkeeper asking: ‘What's your 
business there, my man T Pat.—1 Ocb. 
thin. 1 wasn’t wishing to disturb yis. 
but now that ive got yer attention, 1 
was wanting a song called the Quid Arm 
Chair.'

Shopkeeper—4 Ob , yes, here it it.* 
pat—‘Thin 1 would like ‘Annie

which wore obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

E 66
county.

TERMS, moderate.
THOS. J. EAGLE80N.

Proprietor.

seas,
For the avoiding of all such contentions 
hereafter we have, with the advice of 

council, ordered that from hence-

crew are s-
The Subscriber would also state that he 

nas added a quantity of
com*

0m1® Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.5 acres and boundedour
forth all our subjects of this Isle and 
Kingdom ol Great Britain and the 
members thereof shall bear in their 
maintop the Red Croaa, commonly oal 
led St. George’s Croaa, and the White 
Croaa, commonly called St. Andrew a 
Croaa, joined together," •' and in their 
foretop our aubjeola of South Britain 
shall wear the Red Croaa only, aa they 

won’t; and our aubjeola of North

New & THE KEY TO HEALTH.P.M. I A. M. A. M.
] 30 ! 5 30 .........
1 48 ; 5 55 ...........
2 08 1 6 25;...........
2 22; 6 46!...........
2 30 7 00

of 300
apolis—leave.....
nd Hill ..............MACHINERY! 6 Roun

14 Bridgetown ...
19 Paradise ........
22 Lawrencetown
28 Middleton ......
32 Wilmot.........
35 Kingston ......
42 Aylesford .....
17 Berwick.. ......
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville......... ..........
69 Grand Pre ................
77 iiantsport................

east
25 chains, thence south 71 degrees west 9 
chains and 50 links to a small lake, thence 

therly by the shore of the same to the 
eastern line of said Davis' land, thence south 
19 degrees east 15 chains to the place of 
beginning with the appurtenances etc., the 
same having been taken in execution issued 

judgment herein duly registered to bind 
lands more than one year.

TERMS.—Cash on delivery of deed.
J. AVARD MORSE,

High Sheriff of ^npapol 
T. D. Buggies £-Sons*, solicitors for pi 
Paled Bridgetown, Nov, 6th, 1886.

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion. Laurie.

Shopkeeper—# Juei at band here.
7 25 ,...........
7 43 ...........
7 6?!.........

2 45
2 65
3 03 sir.’

the pilot. Savage had sounded 
bit, but found him loyal to the core, 
and gave him up. It was arranged 
that the seizure should take place at 
midn

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

8 333 18 Pat—* Tbin 1 Tbe last roae ol au 
mer, and that will do.’

Tbe «bower having been abated Pat 
waa making for Ibe door, when be we* 
reminded that he had left bia eonga and 
that tbe charge wee three shillings.

Pat—■ Oeh, thin, jaat put the ould 
arm ebair in that corner, olep Annie 
Laurie in it, and stick the last rose of 
summer in her breast ; end if tbe eratb- 
ur should weary, gi.e her that ould 
aong, • Jilted by a Paddy, tn amas* 
her.’

cue 
tapes
spread out widely at the foot, 
puffed and looped fqlppaa op 
i# abandoned, and straight full effects

8 55 i.........
9 45 ...........

10 40 5 40
11 00 6 00
11 10 6 10
11 22 1 6 25
11 55 6 68

3 32
Unlocks all the clogged avenues ci the 

Bowel», Kidneys and Iiiver.oany- 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Montions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the

Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneea 
of the &rin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen-

iuKDOOK

4 00 All4 15
Britain in tbeir foretop the White Cross 
only, aa they were accustomed."

In 1707. when the Scotch and English 
Legislatures were united, the distinc
tive flags ceased to be ueed# and tbe 
united flags aa arranged in 1606 became 
*he single ensign for the United King
dom. It was tbe sovereign that made 
the union and established the national 
flag, and an establishment of distinct 
Legislatures again would not alter the 
flag. Ireland would take presumably 
for its local ensign tbe red cross of St. 
Paterick. This Irish bannner ought to 
have appeared in the union fl<g of 1606 
but it did not. lieland bad no distinct 
recognition in the union flag until 1801 
when the Irish and British Legislatures

s 28 tournures
ight,

asleep in bis 
with his clothes on, and the steanier 

through a calm sea, with 
As tbe

4 34J. B. HEED.dozing 5 43 Ha Co. are sought after.
The postilion basque remains in 

favor, and there are many jacket» elop
ing away to disclose w.iatooata beneath. 
The .eat or plestron ia inaerted in moat 
basque», and may be of the material of 
the lower ekirt or of a fabrie and color, 
not seen elsewhere in tbe dreea. Tbe 
lower edge of tbe basque ie pointed In 
front and sloped short on tbe hips, tbe 
back is shaped to a small, nearly square 
postilion, laid in flat pleats like thoee 

i of a ridlog-babit.
Coatalee.ee are seen on all dresses 

imported at present, with small turn
ed-back cuffs.
main abort, and the neck is out aa high 

1 as it ia possible to wear it. Collars are 
■till very deep, end tbe turned-down

- , collar will be again worn ; this does notT)UR8UANT to sn order of foreclosure and oolllr 6 _ . ..
ir sale made herein on the 16th day of detract from the high effect, but adda

to it» fullness, end impro.es tbe ap- 
peareuoe greatly when the neck is very 
thin.

5 05 tffs.r. u.
6 30 ; 12 45 : 7 25 
0 50 ; 3 15 ; » 50
7 25 ! 3 55 I 10 45

was running
the stars shining overhead.

arrived Savage and I went
w5it36.

Windsor.................. .
Windsor Junct.........
Halifax- *rrlve.......

84
“A,” No. 138.

In the Supreme Court,
Between TIMOTHY D. RÜGGLES, Pltff.,

—AWD—

WILLIAM CHUTE, SYBIL 
CHUTE and ALICE CHUTE 
Defendant».

to qe 80Lp A?

Public A-uction
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of office of T. D. Kuggles 
A Sons, in Bridgetown, in the County afore-

116moment
down to secure tbe Captain while two 
two others \yent to take care of tbe pi
lot. The latter was tbp one who got 
the start ol us. The men went down 
to find him juei turning out, and 
though they threw themselves upon 
him knocked them right and left and

There

1886.BROWNS
MILLS,

130

I»
6.

SuccissrcL all Romro—' Most everybody 
has hie pet phrase, which he leapt to 
upon all occasions. Mr.Hayseed'a is ‘ met 
with some success.8

1 How are you getting on with your 
stock-raising, Mr HayseedT’ he wm ask
ed recently.

« Well,' he replied,1 I’ve met with some 
success in raisin' calves.'

< How ie yonr oldest boy doing al 
school ?*

, Well, he’s meetin' with some snedees 
holar.'

other similar

Lawrencetown.O got up stairs to ibe pilot-house, 
he was attacked by the tvo n?en at the 
wheel but tbe row ended in hi* shopt-* 
ing one stone dead, and bouncing, the 

broken bead. The

T. mj« â 00., Proprietors» ToroattkO Sawing, A.M.A. M.
7 00 Notice of Chanp of PartnersMp.>\ Halifax— leave.........

W iudsor J une—leave
0

7 05Grinding, 7 3814other out with a
racket raised by tbe pilot when first as. 
saulted alsrmed the Captain, and be 
greeted us with a shower of bullets and 
forced us out of the cabin. Savage being 
allot in both the arm and leg.

Then began a high old time. Every 
man of us had a revolver, and we di« 
vided off so as to keep tbe Captain he- 
low and tbe pilot in his bouse. Fbe - y 
engineers and fireman quit their posts 
to take a hand in, and in about an hour
the steamer lay idle on lhe sea, having 
no longer any Bteam. We we, enow infill orders m th.. department with extra
for Hand bound to have He craft. ^^E’n^iut^nd tTad.^l” àS

being threshed if required.

3* 10 00
10 32
11 05 
11 20
11 30
12 20

Windsor..................... 8 55
Hsntsport................... 9 17
Grand Pre...,
Wolfville.....
Port Williams........... » »

10 08

Threshing, os The Law Firm of
9 39(Z) 61

T. D. & E. RUGGLES,.... 0 40 >64
Shoulder seam» re-.in

71 Kentville— arrive....Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

vOSee on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

as a «c
• He ought to, for he has been well 

bronght up. Yonr wife is a splendid wo
man, Mr. Hayseed.'

• Well.yes, the old lady hae—ex—met 
with some success as a female.’

■n were united.
At that dale tbe union jack under

went a further change, and the red di
agonal cross of St. Patrick on a white 
field wae introduced. Siooe that date tbe 
union jack hae shown the red cross and 
white margin, recalling the banner of 
St. George; the white diagonal and 
blue field of St. Andrew’s banner, and 
the red diagonal cross of St. Patrick

T. *.
Do—leave . Y ... 10 25 12 20

Berwick.............. . 10 52
Aylesford .................. 11 O'*
Kingst.n .................  1110 ---
Wilmot...................... il}*’I ? *§

102 Middleton ................. ! *l
108 Lawrencetown.......... 1162! 307

e.tr
ill Paradise...................
116 Bridgetown............... 12 13: 3 42
124 Roundbill ................. 12 3 . 4 10
130 Annapolis — arrive..1 12 50 4 35

Thursday, December 30thn 1 1283 1886, at 11 o’clock ip tho forenoon.m 1 3588 T, D. RUGGLES & SONS.2 05AVING a Gvit-elass Gray’s full power 
Threshing machine capable of thresh

ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to

9i< 91 2 45 consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C-, Edwin Rug- 
gles, B. A., and Harry Buggies, B A- 

Dated December 16th, A, D», 1884- tf

November, 1886, unless before said day of 
sale tbe said defendants shall pay to the said 
ilaintiff or his solieitors thef amount due 
lerein for principal, interest and costs, qU 
the estate, right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of the said defendants, or any 
of them, and of all persona claiming or en
titled by, from or under them, or any of them, 
in and to all that certain

► A Joke.—The paragrapher wm ruminat
ing in his eanctnm, when Ike icensoj 
entered.

• Why is it that you are always making 
jokes about our business T’ tbe Iceman
asked.

1 Oh ! because it seems to be understood 
that you charge excessive prices,’ wm the 
reply.
« there is no malice in what we say.'

1 I am aware of that,' said the Iceman,
« and I’m sure I don’t mind it—in fact, 
I'm rather fond of jokes, and, by the way, 
I’ve got a good joke for you to-day J

« Indeed I’ said tbe paragrapher, with 
much interest ;1 lei us have it. *.

1 Here it is,’ said the iceman ; ‘ it is the 
bill for your summer’s ice. — Sestow 
Courier.

3 20
LOVELL’S

We oould keep the captain below, but 
we muet down tbe pilot. should 
say that 100 bullets were fired into 

showing over the while diagonal cross pilothouse between midnight and 
of tbe Scotch banner. The blue ground daylight, but none of them wounded 
of tbe jack ie, therefore, due to Scot- him. In return he killed one man and
laid and tbe red and white aa crosses wounded two. When daylight came 
tanu, auu iue ieu we were scattered about wherever we
and margins to England and to ire- could find COVer, and *ve opened upon

him again. It became evident, bow- 
ever, after we bad wasted a good deal 
of lead that the only way to get him 
out was to make a rush. Nobody want 
ed to bead one, as two or three men 
were certain to be killed. We had him 
penned up, but he had us rolling on 
tbe sea as helpless as a log.

It was about 9 o’clock, an 1 we bad 
gone aft one by one for a bite to eat 
when a Yankee blookader hove in sight. 
Indeed, when we first saw her she was 
alongside and we were all prisoners 
We told our story, claiming, I believe, 
to have been incited to capture the 
craft by patriotic motives, but all the 
prize money we got out of it was three 
months in jail a piece. Either the 
story didn’t wash or the Yankee com 
mander didn’t want to whack up on his 
rich haul.— Detroit Free Press.

Buttons for cloth dresses are smallGAZETTEER AND HISTORY and fiat, and are eometimee covered 
with tbe cloth or velvet used in the 
dress. Dull metal buttons are alao

TIsT STOCK, Trains ate run on Bastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 

' Digby and Annapolis, Returning, from An
napolis every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
^Traine of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m„ and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. in.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Thuesday p. m„ for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves 
month, every Wednesday and Saturday

PARKER & DANIELS, ^«5% w. wJLSt,
Friday for •■ Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial andr-New~'Kng!*nd 
All Rail Lia»4a*ve« St. Jo* for 
Portland andlSSstne-at 8.30 >. m., and 8.30 
p. ra. daily, ezeept 8*tuplfly evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “Evangeline” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuea4»y, Wednesday and Friday, p.m., 
for Digby.

—OE TBE—

Dominion of Canada, WmLong and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves «to.
Best fresh ground Cornreeal, Graham, Buck- 

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Jrc. 
Ac., «fcp.

Loge and giain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices !
Terms,—Cash.

‘But.’ added the paragrapher, *
FARM, shown.

Tbe new jackets for general wear are 
abort, tight flttlng, and double-breeated, 
with» very high collar. The Ironts may 
be fitted by oue dart or two, aa tbe 
figure of tbe wearer requires ; tbe baoke 
have but one aide form, and are pleated 
flatly at the end of the middle forma. 
Tbe sleeves are close cost shape, and 
two rows of small buttons trim tbe 
front, The rough bouole cloths will 
be much used for these jackets, and 
brown and navy blue will be found ser 
vioeable colora.

For dressy occasions, short mantles 
of plush velvet, and beaded fabrios are 
largely imported, and show little 
change in shape from laat year’s styles

Bonnets of smooth felt are shown at 
the first opening ol millinery. They 
are in oapote shape, with higher front» 
and larger crowna than have been late
ly worn, and appear in the new shade», 
heliotrope, rosewood, mahogany, end 
the gray-blue Salammbô, though the 
prevailing shade», are navy-blue and 
brown. Bound beta of medium aise 
are imported for autumn and winter. 
They are made ol felt with their brime 
turned up all round, and faced with 
braid, velvet, feathers or beaded bands. 
High narrow bands of gros-grain rib
bon remain the general fashion for 
trimming both bats and bonnets.

Ruobes and frill* for the neck and 
aleevea of dresses are restored to favor.

Linen collars are very high etraigbt 
banda around the neek, or with turned 
over pointa.

Linen ouffa show the mereet tine of 
white below tbe sleeve.

The heir is still worn high,leaving the 
neok exposed. The front hair contin
ues to be cut and curled.

Tlte polonaise is again 
of tbe imported autumn dresaea,

IN NINE VOLUMES, ROYAL Sve.,
iS"' >'Urno BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient 

-L number of subscribers is obtained t# cover 
cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine 
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or 
to Quebec $12.50, to‘ New Brunswick or to 
Nova Scotia $11.50, to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $9.50, to Prince Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro
vince to have a Map.

Please send for Proepeetn*.
JOHN LOVELL,

and Publither.

formerly belonging to the late Gilbert Chute 
situate, lying and being in Granville, in the 
County aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows :—

That is to say, on the north by lands be
longing to Benjamin Foster, jr., on the east 
by lands belonging to the late William Troop, 

uth by the Annapolis River, and on 
the west by lands formerly owned by the late 
Gilbert Fowler now by Nathan R. Morse, 
being a part of Lot No. 126, containing three 
hundred acres more or less, together with the 
appurtenances.

TERMS.—Ten per cent dep 
sale, remainder on delivery of

land.

Her Mistake. J. A. BROWN & CO.
A pitiful story told by tbe Western 

newspapers has attracted little atten
tion simply beoauee it ia eo common a 
one.

Yar-Lawrencetown, August 1884. on the so

Nose fob Him.—The frequency with 
which Alpine tourist» fall from tope of el- 
moat inaccessible mountains and getkiHed 
ia very distressing and monotonous .

An American in Switzerland wm invited 
by an enthueiMtic English crank, who 
waa everlastingly climbing mountain 
peaks, to accompany him on one of these 
foolhardy tripe.

‘ No, I thank you,’ wm the reply, * I 
stay away from places that » donkey esn’t

e climb.’—Siftings.

—1 She did wrong to look beck ; didn’t 
abe, Bessie?’ * Yee, mamma.’ ‘And 
what do you think Lot thought when he 
saw his poor wife turned into » piller of 
selt.’ • I don’t know, mamme; I ’spec! 
he wondered where he could get e fresh 
one.’

Manager
Montreal, 4th August, 1686.A young girl ol fifteen, tbe daughter 

of a poor seamstress, waa introduced by 
another school-girl to a college-student 
a few years older than herself. He ea« 
eorted her to school, threw himself in 
her way in the street, and took her to 
ice-cream saloons.

Her mother, finding that be wm the 
son of wealthy and influential parents, 
forbade him the house. Bui the girl 
persisted in encouraging him, and at 
last married him secretly. Tbe young 
couple went to live in a hotel. Before 
tbe filet year was over be wearied of 
her. She bad nothing but her childish 
beauty to recommend her. She was 
iguorant and destitute of tact, and 
knew nothing of tbe simplest forms of

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money invested on R’-al Estate Securities

OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. G. H. PARKER.

osit at time of 
the deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

T. D. Ruggles & Sens. Solieitors for Pltff. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 20th, 1886. 6it38

J. H. CHUTE
; iv/rT~ni~)T .'ETON,

O. T. DANIELS, B. A. wishes to Inform his friends and customer» 
that hie Importations for tbe

» A," No. 144.1886.P. INNES. General Manager. 
Oct. 14th, 1886. ____Kentville,EYE. EAR AND THROAT ! In the Supreme Court,Spring & Summer 1886, Between LEVOSE BENT,Plaintiff,

—AND—are now about complete.Dr. J. R. McLean,—The Northwestern Lumberman calls 
attention to a serious aud hitherto un- 
thoueht ol danger that accompanies the 

of the band saw. It is the inflammable,

fL.s] OBEDIAH BABTEAUX, .JOHN 
M. MORSE and THOMAS FISHER 

[A.6.] Defendants.
_ _ ft ITT 11 n 1 A J TTpon hearing Mr. Chisholm, agent of theVery Larne & Well Selected. 

f̂iled the 16th day of November, 1886, and 
Î»YTP À T7 A T .TTF1R the papers on file herein, it is ordered, that 
riAlIvA V n.UUUW Obediah Barteaux, one of the above named

defendants, do appei 
thirty days from the
this order be published in the Weekly Monitor, 
newspaper published In Bridgetown, in the 
County aforesaid, for four consecutive weeks, 
by one insertion each week,and that a copy of 
the said writ of summons and of this order 
be sent by a prepaid post letter to the said 
Obediah Barteaux, addressed to him at 
Malden, in the State of Massachusetts, in the 
United States of America, and, it is further 
ordered, that the said publication and the 
said posting of this order and writ of 
mons be sufficient service of the said writ on 
the said defendant, Obediah Barteaux.

8. H. HOLMES.

STOCKCorner Hollis & Salter etreete
HALIFAX.

use
almost explosive character of the fine dust 
produced by the band. It is well known 
that many substances when reduced to 
powder become explosive,anc there is no 

to donbt that danger lurks in tbe 
dost of wood. Tbe Lumberr; tn bears of 
two or three disastrous sawm 1 fires of re
cent occurence that were due tp the pre
sence of tbe finely comminu d particles 
thrown oft by the band saw, and which 
were set on fire by an over-h ited journal
bearing. This is a matter fo owners of 
hand saw-mills to consider, w th a view to 
taking whatever measures mf. be found 
practicable to obviate danger ) their pro
perty trom this unusual scarce. The 
Lumberman thinks it devolves upon manu
facturers of mill machinery to devise some 
way of removing this danger which, it has 
been pretty well demonstrated, attends tbe 
use of the band saw.—Boston Journal.

—18-

Sept. 15th, 288 —tf — Some one has invented a substance 
that can be seen through more cleeurly than 
glass. We don’t know what it onn be, nn- 
less it is a man’s excuse to his .wife for not 
returning Lome before 2. s. m.

CJï-JEàJD-

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8.
gar Office iu A. BEALS’ STORE. 16 tf

reason

sr to this action within 
date thereof, and that

good'manners.
She would gladly have tried to im- 

a wife and mother of
HARNESSES ! HARNESSES ! may bo looked for. 

Middleton, April 13th, •SO SO ly. —A irate frmale seek» admittance to 
•Bot I tell yoo,prove herself, but 

sixteen has no time for education. 
The young husband disgusted and des
perate, began to drink ; 
abused her cruelly, and finally, taking 
the child, deserted her. She earned 
acme money as a servant, and followed 
him in order to regain the child. After 
three years of search she found him 
and, maddened and despairing, when 
foiled in her effort to take her child, 
ehotand killed both it and herself.

A young girl, in tbe flutter of vanity 
ancTgratitude produced by 
tione of a tirât admirer, ia apt to look 
upon the restrictions of her parents as 
foolish and • old.foggish.’ But she may 
be certain of two things in this relation.

man who does not

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

the editor’s sanctum, 
madam,’ protests the attendant, ‘that the 
eeitor is too ill to talk to anyone to-day.’ 
‘ Never mind, you let me in. I'll do the 
talking.

HARNESSES,
MIDDLETON, - — AND —

beat and
HARNESS MOUNTINGS, — In

for sal# at tbe old stand.

Horse Rugs, Surcingles. Halters, 
Whips, Bto., sJways In Stock.

COARSE BOOTS, KNEE BOOTS, SHOE 
FINPINGS, LASTS, NAILS, AC.,

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

—Teacher in gra mm or recitation î—* I 
didn't have no fan at the seaside. How 
would you correct this Johnny ?’ Johnny î 
—‘ Get a feller.’

John Ervin,
Barrister anti Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

HARTFORD LIFE
Sigd.—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown* July 1, *86.

—A young lady was caressing » pretty 
spaniel, murmuring, ‘ I (fo love a nice 
dog I’ ' Ah 1' sighed a olfcdy standing 
near, ‘ would I were a dog.' «Never 
mind ; yoo’ll grow,’ retorted the lady 
sharply.

Frothy.
Dated Halifax, November 18th, 1886. 4it37leathers,603r pd

A Pitiful Sight*
What sadder siubtean be imagined than 

that or a noble man, whom the world can 
ill-afford to spare, strikeu down in the 
prime ot useful life by consumption. 
Thousands are yearly filling consumptives’ 
graves who might be saved by the timely 
use of Dr. Pierce’s ‘ Golden Medical Dis» 
covery,’ which is a positive cure for con* 
sumption in Its early stages. It ie the 
best alterative and pectoral in the world.; 
All druggists. ■

In HARNESS, WAX, O-RAIN, 
POLISHED, BUFF, SPLIT and 
Ç^LF SKINS, at Lowest Fi
gure».
Sole Leather,

---------a Specialty.---------
—at lowest priée». Alao : Wanted, a Good—

Coarse Boot Bottomer,
one who has had aome experience in making 

Miner’s Boote, preferred.

WAJSTTEUJ,
XOOO ZE3ZHCÆ3S.

for which the highest 0a«h price will be 
p»W- .

FOR SALE !the atten-
Iseen on some

A Superior Jersey Cow.
Apply to

REV. L. M. WILKINS, 
lOtf Rectory, Bridgetown.

WaTCHMaxaa.—What can I do for yon, 
madam, Old Lady (displaying a pendu
lum of a cloth)—This peaky thing won't 
go, an' I thought I'd bring It around an' 
have ye fix it.'

— If one would like to know bow to 
prevent the juice from runniog out of 
piea, here ia a very simple way : Take 
atrip» of cloth about an inch wide, wet 
and put eronnd tbe edge of the crust 
alter the plea are ready for the oven. 
Be careful end not atrip off the doth 
until the plea are quite oool, or the 
oruat will break. 1 have found that it 
la always best to put tbe sugar in the 
bottom of tbe pie.

FtraVJbat the young 
respect her mother, will not, when tbe 
first heat of bis fancy has cooled, re
spect, much less love her.

Secondly, that tbe man who ie so de 
fioient in good sense,prinoiple and right 
feelings as to persuade a girl of sixteen 
into a secret marriage to gratify hie own 
selfish lanoy, will have neither sense,
prinoiple nor feeling to restrain him
from drunkenness or cruelty when he

—Master Georgia, (allowed for the first 
time to see his two new little sisters,with 
a vivid recollection of the fate of the kit
tens.) —« Which one will ma keep? I say 
that one.’

■W.M.FOIÎSTTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE. DISTRICT *0.2

Office in

ANOTHER
LARGE IMPORTATION

—A Chicago Anarchist was declaiming 
to a crowd in favor of dividing property. 
« Give me your gold watch I’shouted a man 
in the crowd. ‘ It's my watch ; I bought 
it,' answered the speaker. ‘ Don’t care,’ 
was the answer, ‘ you have a watch and I 
have none, and by your doctrine I want 

This corked the Anarchist com*

WORM POWDERS.
Axe pleasant to taka.. Contain their own 

Purgative. Ia a safe, ante, and eftoeteal 
in Children or Adnlta

An Exhibition or Cabilessnim.— ‘ Some 
men are very careless’ remarked Dumley.
‘I went into a cigar store this morning and 
on the showcase lay change for a five-dol- 
lar bill which some customer hod evi
dently forgot.’

• I say, Dumley,’ whispered Jfeathorly,
‘ have yoq got it yet ?'

-—‘Rapa,’ said a little five-year-old, 1 
pointing to a turkey gobbler, strutting 
around in a neighbor’s yard, * ain't that red 
nosed chicken got an ftwftil big bustle V

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN. T W EED S
Office hours, from 2 to S' p. m.

51tf GEORGE WHITMAN —AND—April 2nd, 84.
pletely. GEO. MURDOCH. » English WORSTEDS,REAL ESTATE A COMMISSION AGENT,

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.
RUBBER ST AMP Si^Ty”£*2" rev.i.sc. bt p,Ru'as.i°''i~”rg MyVisiting Caris,'and INDIAN INK ta mark N. Parker, M, L. C., Halifax. N. S., T. D.

Mro 00"BAW' SSi2£3*.rtesraJ^W

UOTICE. 25tf.Bridgetown, Sept. 20th, 1880. Just resolved at the
bto n. m.

A STRANGE CASE.
Mr. Robert Klsslck, of Conlson, Ont., 

has recently recovered from a remarkable 
disease—a Inmor of the spleen with dropsy. 
The tumor estimated to weish about six 
pound*. Hi* medical council gave him no 
hope, hot Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
him.

Waiva Cags.—i cup of batter, 1 j cap 
of white sugar, tbe whites of four 
eggs, ^ cop of sweet milk, 2 cope 
ol flour, 2 teblespoonfuls of baking powder. 
Flavor with lemon.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Qoods.

is weary of her. /

A FOUR SOLD WORK.
Burdock Blood Bitter* act at the same 

time upon the liver, the bowel*, the kid
neys, and ekin, relieving or curing ra every

Warranted satisfactory or money

CaU early and secure the belt patterns for 
youf SPRING SUITS. ________

JOHNS. FISHER.
Proprietor.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

Marsh 16th. -86.JOHN Z. BENT,
Bridgetown, Dee. 1885.case, 

««funded.
4.'
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GOING WEST.

GOING BAST.
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YELLOW OIL
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EUKÛ0CK BLOOD
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